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Chief Justice Coleridge is a toady.

S i r William Go dcn-Cuinming may be instrumental in
making things interesting in England soon.

T he London omnibus drivers are orr a strike.

This news from

England will be deemed more important by the thoughtful than
the account of the baccarat case which has filled three and four
columns daily of our newspapers.

F i v e C e n ts a C o p y .

W e are ju st now having another of those periodical exposures
of corruption in Pennsylvania politics which have always distin
guished that state above every other in this particular. The
gullib ility of the average Keystone citizen is something amazing.
They really appear as if they liked to be filched. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been stolen from their state treasury
from time to time by adroit political tricksters; favorite banks have
ever fed upon this same treasury, using millions of the people’s
money without interest; and the m unicipality of Philadelphia, in
regard to its money matters, has been like a tub of lemonade with
many straws in it, which are alw ays engaged by the ward “ roost
ers. ’ ’ City Treasurer Bardsley having ju st sucked out about $300,000
worth of this m unicipal beverage, has resigned his straw to some
one else and retired. But then the dear people keep supplying the
lemons and sugar. Our Pennsylvania brethren are so accommo
dating in this way. How they do love their tariff barons and their
h igh ly protected pig iron. They fairly dote over Andrew Carnegie,
the beneficent library donator, who, having accumulated about
$20,000,000 off of the products of their state through accomodating
tarifflaw s, naturally thinks a great deal of them in return. And
as for Jingo Jim., if he ever cares to pose again as a Presidential
candidate he knows that his native state can alw ays be relied upon
for, at least, 75,000 majority. Should W illiam Penn now come
back and contemplate his name-sake he would doubtless regret
that he ever took the job off of the hands of the Indians.

ROYALTY.
In the Illinois Legislature two members of the upper house
becoming heated in a controversy over the passage of a certain bill
g o t to punching each other. This is not surprising for when there
is considerable punch in the interior, as is usually the case with
our statesmen, there is apt to be some punching done in the e x 
terior.
T he Chicago Society for the aid of indigent Hebrews is stren
uously opposed to the Baron Hirsch plan of shipping large num

bers of Russian Jews to the principal cities of the United States.
Its members refuse to lend any aid to the number which it is in
tended shall be sent to that city. They say they already have
more needy families of their race to provide for than they can well
handle. When this alert people run ashore financially it is an un
erring indication of the gravity of the social situation, for they
have been schooled for countless generations in the commercial
arts and rarely fail to turn a penny where there is one to turn.
When the Jews are caught in the icebergs of destitution it be
speaks a “ very cold d ay“ for the Gentiles,

One of the strangest things to note in connection with this
progressive age is the silly and stupid homage that is still paid to
royalty, particularly in England, where there is more genuine al
legiance to the Crown than can be found in any other kingdom or
empire of Europe. Founded upon feudalism or brute force, royalty
has nevertheless held undisputed sw ay in England with the e x 
ception of the period m arking the Cromwell reign, for hundreds of
years. From the time that W illiam the Conqueror unfurled his
im perialistic ensign the Britains have rendered an abject subm is
sion to kings and queens until this homage to royalty or indolence
or impudence (which ever term is preferable), has become so en
grafted in the British mind that the average Englishm an would
feel as lonely without his Sovereign as without his chop for break
fast.
This obeisance to royalty is not however universal in England,
as the iconoclastic utterances of the inimitable Labouchere would
indicate. In the columns of Tncth, the Royal fam ily and particu-
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W e are just now having another of those periodical exposures
of corruption in Pennsylvania politics which have always distin
guished that state above every other in this particular. The
gullibility of the average Keystone citizen is something amazing.
They really appear as if they liked to be filched. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been stolen from their state treasury
from time to time by adroit jHilitical tricksters; favorite banks have
ever fed upon this same treasury, using millions of the people's
money without interest; and the municipality of Philadelphia, in
regard to its money matters, has been like a tub of lemonade with
many straws in it, which are always engaged by the ward “ roost
ers. ’ ' C ity Treasurer Bardsley having just sucked out about $300,000
worth of this municipal beverage, has resigned his straw to some
one else and retired. But then the dear people keep supplying the
lemons and sugar. Our Pennsylvania brethren are so accommo
dating in this way. IIow they do love their tariff barons and their
highly protected pig iron. They fairly dote over Andrew Carnegie,
the beneficent library donator, who, having accumulated about
S20.000.000 off of the products of their state through accomodating
tariff laws, naturally thinks a great deal of them in return. And
as for Jingo Jim, if he ever cares to pose again as a Presidential
candidate he knows that his native state can always be relied upon
for, at least, 75,000 majority. Should William Penn now come
back and contemplate his name-sake lie would doubtless regret
that he ever took the job off of the hands of the Indians.
ROYALTY.

In the Illinois Legislature two members o f the upper house
becoming heated in a controversy over the passage o f a certain bill
got to punching each other. This is not surprising for when there
is considerable punch in the interior, as is usually the case with
our statesmen, there is apt to be some punching done in the ex
terior.
T he Chicago Society for the aid of indigent Hebrews is sticnuously opposed to the Baron Hirsch plan of shipping large mini.
rs of Russian Jews to the principal cities of the United States.
Its members refuse to lend any aid to the number which it is in
tended shall be sent to that city. They say they already have
more needy families of their race to provide for than they can well
handle. When this alert people run ashore financially it is an un
erring indication of the gravity of the social situation, for they
have been schooled for countless generations in the commercial
arts and rarely fail to turn a penny where there is one to turn.
When the Jews are caught in the icebergs o f destitution it be
speaks a “ very cold day" for the Gentiles,

One of the strangest things to note in connection with this
progressive age is the silly and stupid homage that is still paid to
royalty, particularly in England, where there is more genuine a l
legiance to the Crown than can l>e found in any other kingdom o f
empire of Europe. Founded upon feudalism or brute force, royalty
has nevertheless held undisputed sway in England with the ex
ception of the period marking the Cromwell reign, for hundreds of
years. From the time that William the Conqueror unfurled his
imperialistic ensign the Britains have rendered an abject submis
sion to kings and queens until this homage to royalty or indolence
or impudence (which ever term is preferable), has become so engiafted in the British mind that the average Englishman would
feel as lonely without his Sovereign as without his chop for break
fast.
This obeisance to royalty is not however universal in England,
as the iconoclastic utterances of the inimitable Laboucliere would
indicate. In the columns of Truth the Royal family and particu-
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larly the heir to the throne, Albert Edward, have not infrequently
received a severe drubbing at the hand o f this radical leader, but
the childlike submission o f the English people in general to a
lineal assumption of authority, born o f outlawry, is p itifu l to be
hold. Here we have a fellow, called the Prince o f Wales, support
ed by the English people at an expense o f many thousand pounds
a year, who, i f he has a preference for anything more salutary to
intellectual growth than gambling, horse-racing, steeple-chasing or
woman chasing, it has not yet been made manifest to the public.
This man fritters away fortunes every year in the pursuit of
pleasure and then permits applications to be made to Parliament
for the liquidation of his debts.
This personage has just given us a sample of that innate re
finement we have heard so much o f as belonging to royal kinship.
The heir presumptive to the English throne plays at baccarat in his
host’s drawing room at Tranby-Croft, when, if the like were done
at the most ordinary Club or inn, the directory or keeper o f such a
social rendezvous or hostelry would be open, under the English
law, to prosecution. But then he is Wales, you know, and that
makes all the difference in the world to perverted English sense.
Sir Edward Clarke, counsel for tile plaintiff in the baccarat case,
had the courage and manhood, in open court, to speak out pointed
ly regarding this Royal dandy’ s relation to the Gordon-Cumming
case, for which he w ill win the plaudits o f the substantial portion
o f his countrymen. Enough, however, o f this baccarat case. E n g
lish aristocracy, so-called, and American codfish aristocracy, wellcalled, have been more exercised over this trial exposing the
silliness o f a Prince than i f it had been a decisive battle o f contend
ing armies in volving the fate o f Britain.
Chauncey M. Depew tells us that the Prince of Wales is a
great man, but before we are w illin g to acquiesce with the afterdinner .speaker in this particular, we want to know whether he is
competent to pass judgm ent upon true greatness, and, since a
man’s conduct denotes his real capacity to formulate such an opin
ion, from the records filed regarding the President o f the New
York Central “ (public be d--------d )” Railroad, we think the public
w ill conclude that his opinion is not sufficiently potential to elevate
this Royal English sport to such a lofty pedestal.
I f the Prince o f W ales is as sagacious in reading the future as
he is said to be shrewd in betting on a race horse he w ill make the
best o f the next few years in baccarat playing or “ lady k illin g ” for
royalty’s jig is nearly up. Truth, the exponent o f genuine royalty,
with majestic sweetness must soon assert herself in the British Isles,
then regalism with all its gaudy retinue like the glittering chariots
of Pompeii, w ill, with the descent o f the lava o f just retribution
be buried in the ashes o f a decayed and discarded social economy.

------ * 4**--------A W a s h i n g t o n correspondent gives some idea of the a c c u m u 
lation o f matters o f State requiring attention in the following dis
patch:

“ The recent events in the Chilean situation added complexity to the af
fairs, and thoro is now a long docket of unsolved diplomatic problems, as fol
lows: Italian and Behring Sea complications, Canadian reciprocity and New
foundland fisheries negotiations, Chilean troubles, Spanish agreement.
Venezuelan treaty, Haytian coaling station, the refusal of China to receive our
Minister, the trouble over the failure of the Consul at Victoria to toast the
Queen, and quite a number of minor matters, including the claims of the
Barrundia family.”
I f our diplomatic relations continue to grow as intetesting
Blaine w ill either have to recover from his gout or else g ’ out o f
office and let some other Republican politician take th e helm of
state, otherwise business w ill pile up in that branch o f the govern
ment as fast as the cases on the docket o f the United States Su
preme Court and then the Department o f State w ill be an entirely
useless governmental appendage. The Supreme Court has about
reached this point, for when a litigant must tarry three years be
fore the Court o f last resort after having spent about the same
length o f time with the lower courts in quest o f justice, it is time
that a sign was nailed on the door o f the highest tribunal • bearing
the inscription: “ Gone to its final rest.” But while Congress is
making an appropriation for ihis purpose it should make it large
enough to provide for three signs, for beside the Supreme Court,
the Senate Chamber and House o f Representatives w ill also soon
need such indications o f their final repose.

TH E LIQU OR T R A F F IC .
The very foolish notion o f Boston prohibitionists, that people
would drink less i f they had to sit at a table instead o f standing at
a bar, has, after a year’s legal test, been abandoned. It was found
to increase rather than diminish drunkenness. The liquor ques
tion, like every other, can never be settled by any sort o f compro
mise.. T h e P r u n i n g H o o k in dealing with this question strongly
advocates heroic treatment. I f liquor is a poison, as has been
proven, then it is just as dangerous, as an article o f merchandise, as
any o f the prohibited drugs, and the man who sells it should be
made as amendable to the law as the apothecary who illegally dispurses laudanum. Let us have no more fence straddling regarding
this issue! W e would like to brand as a “ H ell H ole” every grog
shop in the universe, as well as every despicable hireling who dis
penses liquor, for such have been the emissaries o f perdition in
fillin g thousands of graves with unhonored dead, driving widows
to ruin and death, and rendering houseless the countless sons and
daughters o f inebriates whose only refuge has been sin and vagran
cy. These are our sentiments on the liquor question ; i f they meet
with favor well and good; i f not, no one is compelled to read us.
W e constantly hear o f just such reports as the following: “ This
morning thirty prominent students of Harvard, members o f the
Alpha Delta Phi Club, whose rooms were raided by the police this
week and large seizures o f liquor made, were fined $65 each in a
Cambridge court.” These young men are sent to the above insti
tution for an education which is supposed to include a moral as
well as an intellectual training; i f educational systems do not in
elude this then they are a decided failure, and i f apologists for the
liquor evil believe that college students should be allowed a “ free
rope” in the matter o f liquor drinking w hy not turn our gin 'mills
into class rooms and keep w hisky constantly on tap ? Cases of
liquor in dormitories and barrels o f liquor in groggeries are one
and the same thing, so far as the evil that is wrought is concerned.
Let us license the sale o f liquor and send our sons to colleges lo
cated where the same is freely sold and let them then and there
in youth, permit to be acquired a taste for liquor which subsequent
years w ill never shake off! Feed the brain with knowledge, and,
at the same time, poison it with alcohol! This is economy for
you; but by what prefix shall we denominate it? It isn’t political
or social economy. It must be fool’ s economy. Let a man, partic
ularly a young man, once acquire drinking habits and he is ren
dered incapacitated for superior work. It needs neither moralist
nor temperance lecturer to enunciate this fa c t; it is dictated by
common sense; and the person who does not favor such legislation
as w ill prohibit the sale o f iiqour thereby placing it out o f the
reach o f the rising generation, in and out o f school, who would
never acquire a taste for the stuff i f it were not thrown in their
way, is sadly lacking in that essential element o f character.
Men of bibulous habits may, in the ecstacy o f their stimulated
glee, declare with Iago: “ Come, come, good wine is a good famil
iar creature, i f it be well used; exclaim no more against it .” But
we w ill place against this utterance of a villain the lament o f the
honest Cassio : “ Oh thou invisible spirit o f wine, i f thou hast
name to be known by, let us call thee d ev il!” R u m i s a C urse
and the day is not far distant when public sentiment, awakened at
last to the enormity o f the vice, w ill drive it from the face of the
earth, and its incorrigible defenders may then speed their flight to
Bacchus and join him in his hellish revelries.
The news is current that the w h iskey trust has purchased the!
only opposing distilleries of any size in the W est— those owned b;

Shuefeldt & Co. and the Calum et D istilling Company, a sale
volving $2,000,000. Thus, lik e a gigantic tarantula, is this great
combine extending its arms in every direction, m anipulating legi
latures, subsidizing Congress and rendering procedure against
liquor traffic moie difficult and dubious. This combine would open
wide the flood-gate o f human appetite, and, w hile filling its coffer'
watch with delight the headlong rush of hum anity to madness
destruction. Come ! Let us call a halt upon this iniquitous ou
rage to public morals and sense, and relegating to their place
dough-faced apologists for and praters upon th is accursed evi
marshall all the forces of true manhood and womanhood in t
Commonwealth, qnd declare; in, the name of virtue w hich has be
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larly the heir to the throne. Albert Edward, have not infrequently
received a severe drubbing at the hand of this radical leader, but
the childlike submission of the English people in general to a
lineal assumption of authority, born of outlawry, is pitiful to be
hold. Here we have a fellow, called the Prince of Wales, support
ed by the English people at an expense of many thousand pounds
a year, who, if he lias a preference for anything more salutary to
intellectual growth than gambling, horse-racing, sle¿pie-chasing or
woman chasing, it has not yet been made manifest to the public.
This man fritters away fortunes every year in the pursuit of
pleasure and then permits applications to be made to Parliament
for the liquidation of his debts.
This personage has ju st given us a sample of that innate re
finement we have heard so much of as belonging to royal kinship.
The heir presumptive to the English throne plays at baccarat in his
host’s drawing room at Tranby-Croft, when, if the like were done
at the most ordinary Club or inn, the directory or keeper of such a
social rendezvous or hostelry would lie open, under the English
law, to prosecution, lint then he is Wales, you know, and that
makes all the difference in the world to perverted English sense.
Sir Edward Clarke, counsel for tile plaintiff in the baccarat case,
had the courage and manhood, in open court, to speak out pointed
ly regarding this Royal dandy’s relation to the Gordon-Cumining
case, for which he will win the plaudits of the substantial portion
of his countrymen. Enough, however, of this baccarat case. Eng
lish aristocracy, so-called, and American codfish aristocracy, wellcalled, have been more exercised over this trial exposing the
silliness of a Prince than if it had been a decisive battle of contend
ing armies involving the fate of Britain.
Chauncey M. Depew tells us that the Prince of Wales is a
great man, but before we are w illing to acquiesce with the afterdinner speaker in this particular, we want to know whether he is
competent to pass judgment upon true greatness, and, since a
man’s conduct denotes his real capacity to formulate such an opin
ion, from the records filed regarding the President of the New
York Central “ (public be d------- d)” Railroad, we think the public
w ill conclude that his opinion is not sufficiently potential to elevate
this Royal English sport to such a loft>- pedestal.
If the Prince of Wales is as sagacious in reading the future as
he is said to be shrewd in betting on a racehorse he will make the
best of the next few years in baccarat playing or “ lady killin g " for
royalty’s jig is nearly up. Truth, the exponent of genuine royalty,
with majestic sweetness must soon assert herself in the British Isles,
then regalism with all its gaudy retinue like the glittering chariots
of Pompeii, will, with the descent of the lava o f just retribution
be buried in the ashes of a decayed and discarded social economy.
A W ashington correspondent gives some idea of the accumu
lation of matters of State requiring attention in the following dis
patch:
“Thu recent events in the Chilean situation ailtlud complexity to tin- af
fairs, und thoro is now a long docket o f unsolved diplomatic problems, as fol
lows: Italian and Behring Sea complications, Canadian reciprocity and New
foundland fisheries negotiations, Chilean troubles, Spanish agreement.
Venezuelan treaty, Haytinn coaling station, the refusal of China to receive our
Minister, the trouble over the failure of the Consul a t Victoria to toast the
Queen, and quite a number o f minor matters, including the claims o f the
Barrumlia family."

I f our diplomatic relations continue to grow as iuteiesting
Blaine will either have to recover front his gout or else g ’ out of
office and let some other Republican politician lake the helm of
state, otherwise business will pile up in that branch of the govern
ment as fast as the cases on the docket of the United States Su
preme Court and then the Department of State will be an entirely
useless governmental appendage. The Supreme Court has about
reached this point, for when a litigant must tarry three years be
fore the Court of last resort after having spent about the same
length of time with the lower courts in quest of justice, it is time
that a sign was nailed on the door of the highest tribunal bearing
the inscription: “ Gone to its final rest.” But while Congress is
making an appropriation for iliis purpose it should make it large
enough to provide for three signs, for beside the Supreme Court,
the Senate Chamber and House of Representatives w ill also soon
need such indications of their final repose.

T H E L ld U O R T R A F F IC .

The very f<x>!ish notion of Boston prohibitionists, that peopf
would drink less if they had to sit at a table instead of standing at
a bar. has, after a year's legal test, been abandoned. It was found
to increase rather than diminish drunkenness. The liquor qiu
tiou, like every other, can never l>e settled by any sort of compro
mise. Tim P r u n i n g H o o k in dealing with this question strongfl
advocates heroic treatment. If liquor is a poison, as has been
proven, then it is just as dangerous, as an article of merchandise,
any o f the prohibited drugs, and the man who sells it should be
made as amendable to the law as the apothecary who illegally dis
p u te s laudanum. I,ct us have no more fence straddling regardii
this issue! We would like to brand as a "H ell Hole” every gi
shop in the universe, as well as every despicable hireling who dis
penses liquor, for such have been the emissaries of perdition ii
filling thousands of graves with unhonored dead, driving widow
to ruin and death, and rendering houseless the countless sons and
daughters of inebriates whose only refuge has been sin and vagran
cy. These are our sentiments on the liquor question ; if they meet
with favor well and good; if not, no one is compelled to read us.
We constantly hear o f ju st such reports as the following: "Thi
morning thirty prominent students of Harvard, members of the
Alpha Delta Phi Club, whose rooms were raided by the police this*
week and large seizures of liquor made, were fined $65 each in
Cambridge court." These young men are sent to the above insti
tution for an education which is supposed to include a moral
well as an intellectual training: if educational systems do not in
clude this then they are a decided failure, and if apologists for till
liquor evil lxdievc that college students should be allowed a "frci
rope" in the matter of liquor drinking why not turn our gin 'mill
into class rooms and keep whisky constantly on tap ? Cases
liquor in dormitories and barrels of liquor in groggeries are 01
and the same thing, so far as the evil that is wrought isconcerm
Let us license the sale of liquor and send our sons to colleges 1<
cated where the same is freely sold and let them then and tliei
in youth, permit to be acquired a taste for liquor which subsequi
years will never shake oft'! Feed the brain with knowledge, and,
at the same time, poison it with alcohol! This is economy
you; but by what prefix shall we denominate it? It isn’t politii
or social economy. It must be fool’s economy. Let a man, partii
ularly a young man, once acquire drinking habits and he is ren
dered incapacitiited for superior work. It needs neither moral»
»»or temperance lecturer to enunciate this fact; it is dictated
common sense: and the person who does not favor such legislati
as will prohibit the sale of liqour thereby placing it out of tl
reach of the rising generation, in and out of school, who woul
never acquire a taste for the stuff if it were not thrown in thi
way. is sadly lacking in that essential element of character.
Men of bibulous habits may, in the ecstacy of their stimulate
glee, declare with Iago: “ Come, come, good wine is a good fain
iar creature, if it be well used; exclaim no more against it.” Bi
we will place against this utterance of a villain the lament of tl
honest Cassio: "O h thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou hast
name to be known by, let us call thee devil!" R um is a C urJ
and the day is not far distant when public sentiment, awakened
last to the enormity of the vice, will drive it from the face of tl
earth, and its incorrigible defenders may then speed their flight
Bacchus and join him in his hellish levelries.
The news is current that the whiskey trust has purchased
only opposing distilleries of any size in the West— those owned
Shucfeldt & Co. and the Calumet Distilling Company, a sale
volving $2,000,000. Thus, like a gigantic tarantula, is this
combine extending its arms in every direction, manipulating legi
latures, subsidizing Congress and rendering procedure against
liquor traffic mote difficult and dubious. This combine*would
wide the flood-gate of human appetite, and, while filling itscof
watch with delight the headlong rush of humanity to madness
destruction. Come! Let us call a halt upon this iniquitous
rage to public morals and sense, and relegating to their place
dough-faced apologists for and praters upon this accursed
marshall all the forces of tiue manhood and womanhood in
Commonwealth, and declare; in the name of virtue which has
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competitive influx the same frenzied zeal can be found, though in a
less intensified form. In the professions : the stage, the pulpit,
the bar and the medical practice- this same spirit of “ Get there,
E li,” “ Every fellow for himself and the devil take the hind
-------- ------------most,” is to be found. Even our smooth faced, fat chopped di
Ex-Senator Ingalls announces that notwithstanding news vines do not hesitate to vie with each other in the flowery embel
paper reports, he will not enter the lecture field. This intelligence lishment of their periods and in their hot chase after fashionable
will be received by the general public with regret, for now that the and lucrative parishes. Actresses tear each other’s hair on ac
Kansas orator is out of public life, with no probability of getting count of jealousy, lawyers convert courts of justice into prize rings,
back again, it is quite likely that, with his well turned periods, he and doctors frequently resort to any expedient to circumvent a
could give the people some interesting and spicy discourses upon rival practitioner. In matters of love, competism has wrought sad
political matters in general and the Republican party in particular. havoc. The bosom of 1113113- a stream has hushed the moans and
Ingalls would now, doubtless, say a good many things that he sighs of an outrivaled suitor, and maidens’ lips are disfigured by the
would not have said while in office. A dose of “ innocuous desue bitings of jealous5- born of a competing'ny-mph. While competism
tude’ ' has a tendency to draw out the better side of a man’s nature. in trade has supplied our insane asylums with patients, compeIngalls in public life and Ingalls in private life will be as dissim tism in love has filled its garrets; with about a hundred years
ilar as the tadpole and the bullfrog. We strongly favor the more of the competitive system we will be a nation of idiots. This
Marquis of Queensbury rules which oppose the practice o f ' ‘hitting prevalent mania demands a mental stimulus which must be aug
a man while he is down.” The difference between Ingalls and his mented with each succeding y7ear. Humanity, at present, is like
former senatorial colleagues is that he has the brains to sustain an express train with throttle open speeding on in its madness to
himself in a public effort and the majority of them have not. In
certain wreckage, or like a steed goaded to fury- by the merciless
galls is a poor man while the Shermans and Stanfords of the Senate
lash.
Tighter and tighter are the reins of commerce drawn, steep
roll in wealth. The American public, from this significant state
ment will draw its own conclusions respecting the relative claims er and steeper grows the declivity of destiny-; amid jeers, impre
of these two classes, in formulating their ultimate opinion of them. cations, lust, and blasphemy, a distracted race is rushing on to the
chasm of revolution, and then with a fearful leap millions are lost
The Chicago policeman who posed for the statue, erected in in the foam of tumult.
that city, in memory of the officers of the law who were killed at
“ O, Judgment, thou art fled to brutish beasts,
the Ilaymarket riot, has been dismissed from the force for inatten
And men have lost th eir rea so n !”
tion to duty. This was a commendable action on the part of the
Chief of Police of Chicago, for it might have been supposed, owing
Competism has nearly done its work; its span is nearly run
to the fact of his having performed such distinguished services to
the municipality, that this policeman would have been retained on and its role enacted. The devise of the thoughtless, the selfish
the force despite his shortcomings. The circumstance shows that and the unrighteous, it leaves mankind poor indeed. Coming gen
in the revulsion of sentiment regarding the unwarrantable and erations will say of it what the conscience stricken Macbeth said
infamous execution of the condemned Anarchists, the fellow who of life:
lent liis lubberly carcass to the sculptor’s chisel, thereby debasing
“ I t is a talo told by an idiot, full o f sound and fury,
a noble art, must pass under the rod of well-earned obloquy.
Signifying nothing.” —

prostituted, of manhood which has been destroyed, of integrity
which has been blighted and of the nations honor which has been
ignominously defiled, that we will cleanse the social fabric of the
leprous curse.

The Great Increase of In san ity a n d Its M ain C ause.

The L a b o r V ic t o r y In B elgiu m .
The great strikes in Belgium , which according to the dispatches received

The last national census taken, announces the fact that dur yesterday, have just been ordered “ oft',” have been o f a far m ore serious nature
ing the last decade, insanity has increased at the rate of 73,53 per than ordinary disputes between em ployers and employod. T h eir g ra vity has
cent. This is an appalling advance along the line of dementia and been due, not so much to the breadth of the area over which they have extend
gives some indication of ttye intense pressure that is being biought ed, or to their paralyzing effect on every kind of Belgian industry, as to their
political character. I t was not fo r an increase o f wages that the w orkin g
to bear, at this time, upon the human mind. Never in a cycle's classes throughout the K ingdom struck, but for an increase of political rights.
history have men and women been wroirght into such a state of T h ey demanded nothing less than a revision o f the national constitution and
fermentation. Never has the gray matter of the brain been kept the concession of universal suffrage. T o this the upper classes, and in par
in such fierce activity. People have reached such a state of nerv ticular the landed proprietors, the great manufacturers, and the capitalists of
all kinds, w ere strongly opposed. The present restricted franchise which lim 
ous excitement that calm consideration of any subject appears,
its the electorate o f a country with over 6,000,000 inhabitants to a mere handful
with most of them impossible.
o f 133,000 wealthy voters appeared to them the strongest and surest bulwark
One may explore any avenue of industry or indolence and find for the defense of their interests, since it involved the retention of the entire
this condition of affairs existing. The stock and wheat exchanges powers of governm ent in-their own hands. The fight has been characterized
are the centres of this unrest in the commercial domain.
Search by great bitterness on both sides. The Belgian workingm an even a t his best,
is a rough, obstinate and quarrelsome individual, and when his passions are
for the direful effects of competism upon the intellect and they will aroused he is apt to become both ugly and dangerous. T en days ago the atti
be found to be focalized in this financial apex.
Men on these tude o f the strikers became so menacing that the Governm ent deemed it neces
Ijoards of exchange rush to and fro gesticulating and hollowing sary to place under arms the second and third classes of the national m ilitia,
like maniacs. On margin sales millions are passed from one hand which of course added to the general perturbation, since it took large numbers
to another like telegraph dispatches whirled across the continent. of men engaged in mercantile, industrial and professional pursuits away from
their daily avocations. A revolution appeared imminent, and K in g Leopold,
To-day Xew-York is a handsome thriving city, to'morrow she may who has all along declared him self in favor o f the consession of universal suf
be in ashes; to-day some millionaire speculator 11103- be rolling in frage, took pains to .point out to the moneyed classes that unless they abandoned
luxury, to morrow through this fire fiend of competism he may their opposition and .agreed to the demands o f the masses fo r the political fran 
lie a pauper. Men are fully alive to the chances involved in the chise not on ly their m onopiy of pow er but even their possessions and wealth
m ight bo torn from them by the infuriated people. I t would appear that the
give and take of this commercial grab game and it works them in clasges have at length realized their danger, and have decided to abandon a po
to a frenzy of anxiety which must sooner or later end in one of the litical platform -which they can no lon ger retain without serious peril. T h ey
many forms of paralysis. Cocktails, brandy, and finally absinthe; have, in ta ct, struck th eir colors, and announced th eir readiness to consent to
or some other equally destructive and highl3’ stimulating eordi; 1, a revision of the constitution in the direction of universal suffrage. I t is the
are resorted to to keep up the nerve energy. A desperate race for victory of labor o ver capital in one of the most im portant industrial centers of
Europe. I t remains to be seen what use the w orkin g classes w ill make o f their
wealth is in progress and each competitor will spare no available success. I t is doubtful whether the rank and file of the Lab or party have any
resource to come out ahead. On the Bourse, suicides from sudden correct com prehension of that universal suffrage fo r which they have been
financial reverses are of so common occurrence as to merely excite fighting with such determ ination and persistency. T h e y look upon it as a kind
merriment among French gamblers. The Roman chariot races of bank check on the future, as a sort o f talisman by the help o f which w orkin g
hours w ill be reduoed and wages increased. Possibly it may p rove to be so in
wherein vehicles were overturned by collision and their occupants
the long ru n ; but its failure to bring about these desiderata at once w ill create a
trodden under foot are not to be compared, for barbarism, to the disappointment which may lead to an even still g ra ver crisis than that which
methods of the modern stockgamblers in their scamper for gold.
appears to have just come to a close in Belgium .—ifeto Y ork Tribune (Hep.),
In every department of trade radiating from this centre of May 22.

must p , tidily ensue as tie result o f its triumph.
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prostituted, of manhood which has been destroyed, of integrity
which has been blighted and of the nations honor which has been
ignoniinously defiled, that we will cleanse the social fabric of the
leprous curse.
' '•*■ *--------i
Ex-Senator Ingalls announces that notwithstanding newspaper reports, he will not enter the lecture field. This intelligence
will lie received by the general public with regret, for now that the
Kansas orator is out of public life, with no probability of getting
back again, it is quite likely that, with his well turned periods, he
could give the people some interesting and spicy discourses upon
political matters in general and the Republican party in particular.
Ingalls would now, doubtless, say a good many things that he
would not have said while in office. A dose of "innocuous desue
tude” has a tendency to draw out the better side of a man’s nature.
Ingalls in public life and Ingalls in private life will be as dissim
ilar as the tadpole and the bullfrog. We strongly favor the
Marquis of Queensbury rules which oppose the practice of "hitting
a man while he is down." The difference between Ingalls and his
former senatorial colleagues is that he has the brains to sustain
himself in a public effort and the majority of them have not. In
galls is a poor man while the Shermans and Stanfords of the Senate
roll in wealth. The American public, from this significant state
ment will draw its own conclusions respecting the relative claims
of these two classes, in formulating their ultimate opinion of them.
The Chicago policeman who posed for the statue, erected in
that city, in memory of the officers of the law who were killed at
the Haymarket riot, has been dismissed from the force for inatten
tion to duty. This was a commendable action on the part of the
Chief of Police of Chicago, for it might have been supposed, owing
to the fact of his having performed such distinguished services to
the municipality, that this policeman would have been retained on
the force despite his shortcomings. The circumstance shows that
in the revulsion of sentiment regarding the unwarrantable and
infamous execution of the condemned Anarchists, the fellow who
lent his lubberly carcass to the sculptor’s chisel, thereby debasing
a noble art, must pass under the rod of well-earned obloquy.

competitive influx the same frenzied zeal can Ik- found, though in a
less intensified form. In the professions : the stage, the pulpit,
the bar and the medical practice-this same spirit of “ Get there,
E li,” "E very fellow for himself and the devil take the hindmost,” is to be found. Even our smooth faced, fat chopped divines do not hesitate to vie with each other in the flowery embellishment of their periods and in their hot chase after fashionable
and lucrative parishes. Actresses tear each other's hair on ac
count of jealousy, lawyers convert courts of justice into prize rings,
and doctors frequently resort to any expedient to circumvent a
rival practitioner. In matters of love, competism has wrought sad
havoc. The bosom of many a stream has hushed the moans and
sighs of an outrivaled suitor and maidens’ lips arc disfigured by the
bitings of jealousy born of a competing nymph. W hile competism
in trade has supplied our insane asylums with patients, compe
tism in love has filled its garrets; with about a hundred years
more of the competitive system we will be a nation of idiots. This
prevalent mania demands a mental stimulus which must be aug
mented with each succeding year. Humanity, at present, is like
an express train with throttle open speeding on in its madness to
certain wreckage, or like a steed goaded to fury by the merciless
lash. Tighter and tighter are the reins of commerce drawn, steep
er and steeper grows the declivity of destiny; amid jeers, impre
cations, lust, and blasphemy, a distracted race is rushing on to the
chasm of revolution, and then with a fearful leap millions are lost
in the foam of tumult.
“O, Judgment, thou art lied to brutish boosts,
And men have lost their reason!”

*

Competism has nearly done its work; its span is nearly run
and its role enacted. The devise of the thoughtless, the selfish
and the unrighteous, it leaves mankind poor indeed. Coining gen
erations will say of it what the conscience stricken Macbeth said
of life:
“ It is a talo told by an idiot, full o f sound and fury,
Signifying nothing."—

T he L a b o r V ic t o r y In Belgium .

The Great Increase of In san ity a n d Its M ain Cause.
The last national census taken, announces the fact that d u r 
ing the last decade, insanity has increased at the rate of 73,53 per
cent. This is an appalling advance along the line of dementia and
gives some indication of tlje intense pressure that is being bioughl
to bear, at this time, upon the human mind. Never in a cycle’s
history have men and women been wrought into such a state of
fermentation. Never has the gray matter of the brain been kept
in such fierce activity. People have reached such a state of n e r v 
ous excitement that calm consideration of any subject appears,
with most of them impossible.
One may explore any avenue of industry or indolence and find
this condition of affairs existing. The stock and wheat exchanges
arc the centres of this unrest in the commercial domain. Search
for the direful effects of competism upon the intellect and they will
be found to be focalized in this financial apex. Men on these
boards of exchange rush to and fro gesticulating and hollowing
like maniacs. On margin sales millions are passed from one hand
to another like telegraph dispatches whirled across the continent.
To-day New-York is a handsome thriving city, to'morrow she may
be in ashes; to-day some millionaire speculator may be rolling in
luxury, to morrow through this fire fiend of competism he may
Ik.- a pauper. Men are fully alive to the chances involved in the
give and take of this commercial grab game and it works them in
to a frenzy of anxiety which must sooner or later end in one of the
many forms of paralysis. Cocktails, brandy, and finally absinthe:
or some other equally destructive and highly slimulat n ' cordi: 1
are resorted to to keep up the nerve energy. A desperate race for
wealth is in progress and each competitor will spare no available
resource to come out ahead. On the Bourse, suicides from sudden
financial reverses are of so common occunencc as to merely excite
merriment among French gamblers. The Roman chariot races
wherein vehicles were overturned by collision and thc-ir occupants
trodden under foot are not to he compared, for barbarism, to the
methods of the modern stockgarablers in their scamper for gold.
In every department of trade radiating from this centre of
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Tin* groat strikes in Bolgium, which according to the dispatches rocoivod
yesterday, hove just boon ordered “off,” have boon of a far more serious nature
than ordinary disputes betwoon employers and employed. Their gravity has
1too111I110, not so much to the breadth of the area over which they have extend
ed, or to their paralyzing effect on every kind of Belgian Industry, as to their
political character. It was not for an increase of wages that the working
classes throughout tin* Kingdom struck, but for an increase of political rights.
They demanded nothing loss than a revision of the national constitution and
the concession of universal suffrage. To this the upper classes, and in par
ticular the landed proprietors, the great manufacturers, and the capitalists of
all kinds, were strongly opposed. T he present restricted franchise which lim
its the electorate of a country with over G,000,000Inhabitants to a more bandful
of 133,000 wealthy voters appeared to them the strongest and surest bulwark
for the defense of their interests, since it involved the retention of the entire
powers of government in- their own hands. T he light has boon characterized
by great bitterness on both sides. T he Belgian workingman oven at his best,
is a rough, obstinate and quarrelsome Individual, and when his passions are
aroused lie is apt to become both ugly and dangerous. T en days ago the atti
tude of tiie strikers became so menacing that the Government deemed it neces
sary to place under arms the second and third classes of the national militia,
which of course added to the general perturbation, since it took large numbers
of men engaged in mercantile, industrial and professional pursuits aw ay from
tlu-ir daily avocations. A revolution appeared imminent, and King Leopold,
who has all along declared himself in favor of the consession of universal suf
frage, took pains to point out to the moneyed classes Hint unless they abandoned
their opposition and agreed to the demands o f the masses for the political fran
chise not only their monoply of power but even their possessions and wealth
might be torn from them by the infuriated people. It would appear that the
classes have at length realized their danger, and have decided to abandon a po
litical platform which they can no longer retain without serious peril. They
have, in fact, struck their colors, and announced their readiness to consent to
a revision o f the constitution in the direction of universal suffrage. I t is the
victory of labor over capital in one of the most important industrial centers of
Europe. It remains to lx» seen what use the working classes will make of their
success. It is doubtful whether tin- rank and file of the Labor party have any
correct comprehension o f that universal suffrage for which they have been
lighting with such determination and persistency. They look upon it a s a kind
of Imnk check on the future, as a sort of talisman by the help of which working
hours will bo rod lined and wages increased. Possibly it may prove to bo so in
the long run; but Its failure to bring about those desiderata at once will create a
disappointment which may lead to an even still graver crisis than that which
appears to have Just come to a close In Belgium.— AT« e Y o r k Tribune (Itejh),

May 22.
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Capital, with the so-called government, to be sustained by the
m ilitary arm o f power, nnite to meet the emergency o f conflict
arising with the steady progress o f boycotting labor organizations.
Surely Gog and M agog hasten to the conflict o f organized deter
mination. The doom w ill crack before the unsuspecting perceive
the danger. Can nothing arouse the slumberer to the insecurity of
his claim to freedom? Our boasted liberty is but an evanescent
dream. The crash w ill come and they who sleep w ill awake to
anarch}7.— K,
E v e r y species o f activity is instituted and perpetuated, in
these days, upon the basis of policy. It is political, religious,
mercantile, and social policy. W h y can’t we have a little right
eousness sandwiched in, just the slightest modicum for variety?
W h y can’t there be some pronounced, radical and aggressive com
munism like that demonstrated by the Christ when he entered the
temple and drove out the speculators, burst their safes, spilled
their money and kicked over their desks? W e do not advise the
method he employed, that was too Anarchistic, but it was no
doubt demanded by the times.
L et the press proclaim for righteousness despite the influence
o f organizations who may hold the balance o f political power.
A w ay with specious policy and give us liberty o f conscience !
Humanity is almost too cowardly to breathe. The conscience o f to
day is stultified, and warped by the conventionalisms which force
men to violate the laws o f righteousness. Religion and morals must
be kept out of business. Eie, behind the counter and in the count
ing room six days in the week, but say the paternoster, in the pew
once in the seven.
Business is business, religion is religion, but they won’t mix.
Th ey are lik e oil and water, the oil is outside and on top, the water
at the bottom. There comes however a day o f reckoning, and the
plumb line w ill be suspended and the level w ill be applied..— K.

The R a b b le is a s D a n g ero u s a s C ap ital.
W h ile it may be thoroughly understood that T h e P l o w s h a r e
P r u n i n g H o o k is in sympathy with the honest laborer from
old to young, it cannot sustain the abomination o f boycotting, nor
the compulsion o f American citizens by Trades Unions and the
various labor organizations which compel men to become members
against their w ill or else fail to obtain employment. There never
was exercised a more accursed and abominable tyranny than that
instituted by some o f the labor organizations, especially by the
Trades Unions. They are inaugurated by a foreign rabble; lead
by demagogues, and like a great boa constrictor, they are gradual
ly winding the coils o f their oppression and smothering the liberty
o f Americans.
Capital is not the only danger. G og is determined, but M a
gog is equally dangerous.— K .
and

----- -----------A G r e a t D a n g e r T h re a te n s a S lu m b e rin g People.
The liberty o f the American is dissipating. The boa constrictor
of oppression folds his stealthy coils and soon w ill crush the vitals
from the unsuspecting, that no man may either buy or sell without
the mark o f the beast or the number o f his name.
Every honest American citizen, be he native or foreign born,
is entitled to the protection o f our laws, and i f we have no statutes
which w ill protect the individual laborer from the boycott and ty 
rannical encroachments o f Eabor Unions let us make them. .Th e
cowardice o f a party press subsidized in the interests o f political
knavery should not be tolerated. When a political party sustained
by a capitalistic press becomes so dishonest, and direlict as to ne
glect the rights o f the individual to the protection of the laws it is
pledged to sustain, the time has come for it to go.
Powerful organizations made up o f the oversloppings o f the old
world are allowed to dictate to the native born American the terms
upon which he shall earn his daily bread, and because these pow
ers have political influence the press and so called government
allow them to usurp authority, violate the laws o f liberty, and over
ride the honest worker. How long shall these things be tolerated?

T H E R E V O L U T IO N IN PR O G R E SS.
The Koreshan Unity, which stands behind the Bureau o f Equi
table Commerce, and through which the Bureau derives its im
pulses, is working for the equation of labor, and the equitable dis
tribution o f wealth. The College is now inaugurating its practical
school o f National Economy, accompanying which, w ill proceed the
formulation of industries. It is the purpose o f the system to de
termine its operations as rapidly as possible toward the one end of
g iv in g the poor the proceeds o f their labor, and to reduce the hours
of labor, that what now is pursued as a drudgery shall become
the recreating performance of use.
In future issues, the details of the plan o f organic effort will b e*
clearly defined and the sim plicity o f the system for equalizing
wealth made to appeal to the masses o f the people. The reconcil
iation of capital and labor w ill be' the final settlement o f the fi- 1
nancial problem, but it w ill obtain as the result o f other forces*
than those which now characterize the w aging conflict, soon to b e l
a raging one. The present usurpation, called government, insti-j
gated by the wealth o f the country, sustained by the m ilitary, will
comprise one side to the coming controversy. A great foreign |
rabble w ill constitute the opposing side. A thirdpow er w ill wrest
fro m both these the rights o f the people and from the debris o f crumb
lin g ruins w ill arise the Utopia o f human dreams to become the
reality of a D ivine Brotherhood.— K

P a t r o n s of E q u ita b le C om m erce.
The Patrons o f Equitable' Commerce w ill comprise a party the»
central principle o f which is equation o f labor, equitable d is trib u ì
tion of wealth, and the destruction of fictitious money.
D e f in it io n o f M o n e y .

Genuine or true money is ‘ ‘the guard or criterion o f commercial c
interchange and uses o f life.— Flam ing sword, Dec. 7th 188911
“ The term money (Latin moneta.) had its origin from Juno; itj.
being a surname o f that Goddess. Juno was the sister and vvifefe
o f Jupiter. She was the Queen o f heaven, the guardian Deity 0®
woman and the foundress o f marriage. The word monere, froinB
which moneta is derived signifies to warn or guard women.
In its opposite or false sense, it means to seduce or deceive
woman.” — Ibed
^
E t im o l o g y

of

th e

Term.

It is from the latin moneta, or Greek moneo. Its true signifi-i
cance is to warn. This involves the idea o f protection. Monere*
from the Greek moneo signifies to stay, to tarry, to abide, to remain
by one, hence to guard or protect. Money is the guard and cri-II
terion o f commerce and its uses. Commerce is the interchange ofcommodities (products o f nature and industry) for the uses o f life.»
T he T rue Ch ar acte r of M o ney
th e

as

th e

G e n u in e

G uard

or®

C o m m e r c ia l I n t e r e s t .

True commerce must have true money. Commerce to be truer
or genuine must be equitable. Equitable Commerce includes the!
true relationship o f natural production, and artificial means related
to natural resource, with an adjusted industry. Man has a right
to that only for ’ which he performs use. Honesty is the true basis^,
o f the guard or criterion o f the just relationship o f use orindustiy. E
True commerce has true money, false commerce, false money.
B r a s s . ( Cheek,

Face.)

W hat is brass money ? Brass is a yellow metalic alloy, som ^f
times o f copper and zinc, but it may be compounded o f gold and;
other metalic substances to harden it. Brass may be compounded
o f gold and copper. This is a most deceptive kind o f brass and
those who create it and place a lie upon it, by affixing a govern
ment stamp, calling it gold and money are brazen faced, that is
they have cheek. I t i s t h e F i r s t d u t y o f the Patrons o f Equit
able Commerce to remove this cheek, in other words to remove;
the fiction placed upon gold, by the alloy and stamp; to destroy this t
system o f watering stock and reduce the price o f gold to its norma ?
value, its intrinsic worth, that which it w ill bring in the marks £
when its market value depends upon its commercial demand as i 1
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Capital, with the so-callecl government, to be sustained by the
military arm of power, unite to meet the emergenc}' of conflict
arising with the steady progress of boycotting labor organizations.
Surely Gog and Magog hasten to the conflict of organized deter
mination. The doom will crack before the unsuspecting perceive
the danger. Can nothing arouse the slumberer to the insecurity of
his claim to freedom? Our boasted liberty is but an evanescent
dream. The crash will come and they who sleep w ill awake to
anarchy.— A”.
E v e r y species of activity is instituted and perpetuated, in
these days, upon the basis of policy. It is political, religious,
mercantile, and social policy. W hy can’t we have a little right
eousness sandwiched in, ju st the slightest modicum for variety?
W hy can’t there be some pronounced, radical and aggressive com
munism like that demonstrated by the Christ when lie entered the
temple and drove out the speculators, burst their safes, spilled
their money and kicked over their desks? We do not advise the
method he employed, that was too Anarchistic, but it was no
doubt demanded by the times.
Let the press proclaim for righteousness despite the influence
of organizations who may hold the balance of political power.
Away with specious policy and give us lil>erty of conscience!
Humanity is almost too cowardly to breathe. The conscience of to
day is stultified, and warped by the conventionalisms which force
men to violate the laws of righteousness. Religion and morals must
be kept out of business. Lie. behind the counter and in the count
ing room six days in the week, but say the paternoster, in the pew
once in the seven.
Business is business, religion is religion, but they won’t mix.
They are like oil and water, the oil is outside and on top, the water
at the bottom. There comes however a day of reckoning, and the
plumb line w ill be suspended and the level will be applied..— A'.

T h e R a b b le is a s D a n g ero u s a s C a p ital.
W hile it may be thoroughly understood that T h e P l o w s h a r e
P r u n i n g H o o k is in sympathy with the honest laborer from
old to young, it cannot sustain the abomination of lioycotting, nor
the compulsion of American citizens by Trades Unions and the
various labor organizations which compel men to become members
against their will or else fail to obtain employment. There never
was exercised a more accursed and abominable tyranny than that
instituted by some of the labor organizations, especially by the
Trades Unions. They are inaugurated by a foreign rabble; lead
by demagogues, and like a great boa constrictor, they are gradual
ly winding the coils of their oppression and smothering the liberty
of Americans.
Capital is not the only danger. Gog is determined, but Ma
gog is equally dangerous.— K.
and

T H E R E V O L U T I O N IN P R O G R E S S .
The Koreshan Unity, which stands behind the Bureau of Eqir
table Commerce, and through which the Bureau derives its
pulses, is working for the equation of labor, and the equitable d:
tribution of wealth. The College is now inaugurating its practi
school of National Economy, accompanying which, will proceedt
formulation of industries. It is the purpose of the system to d
termine its operations as rapidly as possible toward the one end of]
giving the poor the proceeds of their lalx»r, and to reduce the hou
of labor, that what now is pursued as a drudgery shall bcco
the recreating performance of use.
In future issues, the details of the plan of organic effort will
clearly defined and the simplicity of the system for equatizii
wealth made to appeal to the masses of the people. The reconcil
iation of capital and labor will be" the final settlement of the fi-;
nancial problem, but it will obtain as the result of other fort
than those which now characterize the waging conflict, soon to lie
a raging one. The present usurpation, called government, inst
gated by the wealth of the country, sustained by the military, wi
comprise one side to the coming contioveisy. A great foreij
rabble will constitute the opposing side. A thirdpou<er w ill w>
from both these the rights o f the people and from the debris of crunil
ling ruins w ill arise the Utopia of human dreams to become ll
reality of a Divine Brotherhood.— A”.

P a tr o n s of E q u ita b le C om m erce.
The Patrons of Equitable' Commerce will comprise a party I
central principle of which is equation of labor, equitable distril
tion of wealth, and the destruction of fictitious money.
D e f in it io n o f M o n e y .

Genuine or true money is "the guard or criterion of comma
interchange and uses of life.— /'laming sioord, Dec. 7th il
"T h e term money (Latin moneta.) had its origin from Juno;
being a surname of that Goddess. Juno was the sister and wi!
of Jupiter. She was the Queen of heaven, the guardian Deity d
woman and the foundress of marriage. The word moncre. fr<
which moneta is derived signifies to warn or guard women.
_
In its opposite or false sense, it means to seduce or deceivB
woman. ’ '— /bed
^
E t im o l o g y o f t h e T e r m .

It is from the latin moneta. or Greek moneo. Its true signil
cance is to warn. This involves the idea of protection. Mont
from the Greek moneo signifies to stay, to tarry, to abide, to raw
by one, hence to guard or protect. Money is the guard and
terion of commerce and its uses. Commerce is the interchange
commodities (products of nature and industry) for the Uses of Hi
T h e T rue C h aracter o f M on ey
th e

A G r e a t D a n g e r T h r e a t e n s a S l u m b e r i n g P e o p le .

as

th e

G e n u in e

G uard

C o m m e r c ia l In t e r e s t .

True commerce must have true money. Commerce to lie tr
or genuine must lie equitable. Equitable Commerce includes ll
true relationship of natural production, and artificial means relat
to natural resource, with an adjusted industry. Man has a rij
to that only for 'which he performs use. Honesty is the true b
of the guard or criterion of the ju st relationship of use orindustij
True commerce has true money, false commerce, false money.

The liberty of the American is dissipating. The boa constrictor
of oppression folds his stealthy coils and soon w ill crush the vitals
from the unsuspecting, that no man may either buy or sell without
the mark o f the beast or the number o f his name.
Every honest American citizen, be he native or foreign born,
is entitled to the protection of our laws, and if we have no statutes
B r a s s . (Cheek, Face.)
which will protect the individual laborer from the lx>ycott and ty 
rannical encroachments of Labor Unions let us make them. .The
What is brass money ? Brass is a yellow metalic alloy,
cowardice of a party press subsidized in the interests of political tim es of copper and zinc, but it may be compounded of gold
knavery should not lie tolerated. When a political party sustained other metalic substances to harden it. Brass may lie compoum
by a capitalistic press becomes so dishonest, and direlict as to ne of gold and copper. This is a most deceptive kind of brass
glect the rights of the individual to the protection of the laws it is those who create it and place a lie upon it, by affixing a govt
pledged to sustain, the time has come for it to go.
ment stamp, calling it gold and money are brazen faced, that
Powerful organizations made up of the oversloppings of the old they have check. I t i s t h e f i r s t d u t y of the Patrons of Ivqt
world are allowed to dictate to the native born American the terms able Commerce to remove this cheek, in other words to rei
upon which he shall earn his daily bread, and because these pow the fiction placed upon gold, by the alloy and stamp; to destroy!
ers have political influence the press and so called government system of watering stock and reduce the price of gold to its n<
allow them to usurp authority, violate the laws of liberty, and over value, its intrinsic worth, that which it will bring in the mi
ride the honest worker. IIow long shall these things be tolerated? when its market value depends upon its commercial demand as
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common commodity. It is an embryo patty in which men and
women have equal voice. Its purpo.se is to unite the producers of
the country in one body, so relating them to their own Bureau,
the Bureau of Consociative Equitable Commerce, as to insure all
laborers and producers the entire values o f their industry.
Future issues of the P l o w s h a r e ; a n d P r u n i n g H o o k w i l l
present the system in detail.— K .

A V E R T THE D A N G E R .
The right to a voice in the public administration is the sover
eign and crowning franchise o f the American Commonwealth. It
is therefore worthy of the guardianship o f our most righteous pro
tection, the religious and moral bulwarks o f national integrity.
All things equal, including moral and intellectual capacity
and qualifications, every citizen of the United States government,
at the age of eighteen, both male aud female, should be allowed to
vote. This right however should be restricted by a just discrimi
nation which ought, at least, to include a fam iliarity with the com
mon concerns of our government. No person should vote who cannot
read the English language, and it is a preposterous violation of
the principles of liberty, for political parties, for party purposes
and ends to permit and foster those gross encroachments, abuses,
and inequalities which entitle the ignorant and barbarous alien to
override the manhood and womanhood o f our intelligent sons and
daughters.
A barbaric foreign element, o f various nationalities, is swarm
ing our country under the direction and discipline o f Jesuitism.
Corrupt party officials are conniving with a process o f smug
gling, by which this rabble, almost as soon as its feet touch our
shores, encroach upon our liberties by defrauding us o f our, so far,
greatest franchise; the right to protect ourselves in the freedom so
dearly bought, and, through a providential dispensation, com
mitted to the custodianship o f the American. By the American
we mean the citizen who either native or adopted acquires under
proper and just restrictions, the right to our liberty, and a voice
in the administration of our affairs.
It is high time that the people awake, from the indifference to
public demands into which the uncontrollable lust for financial
gain has lead them, to behold the great danger imminent through
the Jesuitical contiol of a barbarous horde disciplined for the pur
pose of regaining Papal secular authority. This is no chimera,
nor dream of an enthusiast, it is the sober, earnest, and matured
conclusion of discretionary observation and experience.
Let the people of this America, i f they w ill perpetuate their
liberties, arise speedily and place the essential legal restraint upon
the further progress of the threatened danger.— K.

---------------OUTLINE OF O UR P L A N OF W O R K .
Our plan for the establishment o f a sufficiently powerful pub
lic sentiment to carry into effect the creation o f an independent
issue of an anti-fiction medium o f exchange, is to push the organi
zation of our assembly district schools. In this collegiate method
we embrace;
First, the education of the people as to what constitutes their
rights as American citizens.
Second, the initiation of men and women, having attained to
their eighteenth year, into practical conventional work, associat
ing with the school-practice the actual formation o f a working
National party. It does not, in its incipiency, have any practical
bearings upon the present political system. Its influence, then, re
mains for a future consideration. The primary object is, o f course,
to inaugurate a peaceful revolution in public administration.
But the effect must remain in statu quo till the new order has
reached sufficient strength to wrest from usurpation the monopoly
of public and private rights.
Third, accompanying the educational system and the inaugu
ration of a working party, w ill be the institution o f an industrial
system which will be carried forward under the auspices o f the
Bureau of Equitable Commerce. It is the purpose o f the Bureau
to employ, or to give employment to laboring people, commencing

must sfieeJilv ensue as the result o f its triumph.
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with those who, though industrious, for want o f superior skill,
cannot compete with the skilled artizan who may always find ready'
employment.
The collegiate system embraces the school of national econo
my (politics). This is our dependence for educating the people.
It w ill be conducted Upon the practical basis of conventions to be
held throughout the United States.
The Bureau o f Equitable Commerce in every state, becomes so
related that the entire Bureau System w ill form the Bureau of con
sociation, called the Bureau of Consociative Equitable Commerce.
W e are deprived o f our own circulating medium o f exchange, be
cause the so called government, misrepresentative o f the people,
prorogues its power to oppress, through the most consummately de
vised scheme o f oppression possible to human conception, namely ,
the National Bank. It is the foundation o f all that is devilish in
the hands o f designing men to defraud the “ common” people of
their liberties.— K
---------- ►-<♦*-«----------

K ey to Unlock th e Door to Freedom .
By J . T. Coan.
There have been many reform movem ents; eloquent voices
have been raised in plans and purposes for the amelioration of a
down trodden humanity; countless earnest hearts have beaten in
unison with the common impetus to bring about a new order o f
things; to put bread into hungry mouths; to lift the stupendous
burden o f excessive toil; to relieve the mental strain incident to the
stern necessities o f the bread winners. And yet; the dull, listless
days of dogged endurance in the pursuit of the bare necessaries of
life, drag monotonously, maddeningly on; the heavy, lagging
hours o f weary, fruitless waiting, alternating between hope de
ferred, which makes the heart sick, and reactionary, inevitable
despair which chills it, making the gift of the world to be like un
to a stone, when the importunate hungering soul cries for bread.
The heavy hours slowly and surely multiply.
Wherein lies the difficulty ? The failure o f plans and purposes
conceived and expressed by profoundly earnest sympathizers and
workers in the common cause o f humanity for relief, for improve
ment and re-adjustment ? There is always a secret incident to
failure, and a secret o f success. W h y has failure attended all the
gigantic schemes, the most earnest endeavor of the sincere Social
ist, the American Party, Nationalists and the like? I reply; two
indisputable, indispensable factors have, so far, been absent, over
looked, and disregarded, in the purpose o f these respective bodies.
First, there has been laid no firm foundation, and the “ shift
ing sands” upon which have been raised the structures o f hope, of
promised benefits and blessings, have parted, only to sink the
long watching, w aiting ones, in greater heaviness and darkness, in
hopeless discouragement and despair. .
W hat should be the foundation governing all aspiration, all
effort toward the uplifting, the release o f the oppressed and heavyladen ? W ho first gave to the w'orld the holy teaching o f brotherly
love; of uprightness of dealing, one with his brother or neighbor?
W ho first exemplified the possibility o f equal adjustment, of
uniform enjoyment of the fullness o f the earth? C h rist; the lowly,
majestic teacher of men, and upon this foundation, this simple
pure religion, would these different organizations build in unity of
thought, and singleness o f purpose; build to stand immutable as
eternal law itself.
Second, there has appeared among these respective bodies no
one representative power invested and endowed with sufficient effi
cacy to command, as a leader, the supreme control, the unswerving
devotion and allegiance which the present conditions o f reformation
ihvolve, and demand. And yet, this presence exists among men.
The hand with the power o f equitable adjustment is outstretched,
remedial efficacy within its possession; peace and blessing emanat
ing from the divin ity which endowed it.
The time is at hand ! Behold, the night is upon us; its winds
sigh, and make moan; an ominous chill strikes apprehension and
terror; tragedy born of despair seems slowly to envelope us; and
darkness falls upon the face o f the Deep. But the time is at hand.
The hour o f deliverance is near. Arouse ye, who sleep ! Stand
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to employ, or to give employment to laboring people, commencing The hour of deliverance is near. Arouse ye, who sleep ! Stand

common commodity. It is an embryo party in which men and
women have equal voice. Its purpose is to unite the producers of
the country in one body, so relating them to their own Bureau,
the Bureau of Consociative Equitable Commerce, as to insure all
laborers and producers the entire values of their industry.
Future issues of the P l o w s h a r k a n d B r i n i n o H o o k w ill
present the system in detail.— K.
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forth like men! Cease from your vain wailings and repinings,
your useless threats and retaliations, and listen to the words of
wisdom w hich God has vouchsafed H is people! Receive from the
hand outstretched for your uplifting, the solution of all your diffi
culties and distresses! Learn the path of your deliverance and
w alk ye in it! And the air, now filled with dirges voicing dark
m utterings of discontent and insurrection, shall resound with glad
and martial music; Divine harmony, the spirit of true Freedom,
the inspiration born of victory over the greatest wrongs, the chiefest evils, for which the world has ever needed, and found a leader
and deliverer.
---------- ►-*♦*-«----------

E Q U IT A B L E C O M M E R C IA L S Y S T E M IN T R O D U C E D
TO T H E S O C IA L IS T S OF C H IC A G O .
The subject o f the Koreshan Equitable Commercial System was introduced
to the Socialists o f Chicago at th eir Sunday afternoon m eeting o f may 24th, by
Mr. Jas. H eaver, who until recently has been an active mem ber of that social
istic body.
Mr. H eaver has fo r the past tw en ty years been deeply interested in the
social and labor questions and has investigated their systems, both in Eng
land and in Am erica. A few months ago he was led to investigate the Koreshan
System of Equitable Commerce (now being put into practical operation in San
Francisco,) and endorses it as the only system that gives any practical solution
of the labor broblem.
Being still in hearty sym pathy with the interests o f Socialists, he naturally
desired to present this new System for th eir consideration, which he was given
opportunity to do at the m eeting above mentioned, which was v ery fu lly attend
ed and the audience much interested, although they could not g et a fu ll under
standing of the System at one b rief presentation.
Mr. H eaver first gave an outline o f this Com m ercial System, and o f its aims
to supplant the middlemen and bring the consumers and producers face to
face, and eventually make all industries co-operative fo r the mutual benefit and
profit of those engaged in labor.
H e called th eir attention to the fact that Dr. T eed, the founder of this sys
tem would soon be in Chicago and w ould hold a series of conventions, when
this System would be m ore fu lly discussed, and in vited all Socialists and their
friends to attend.
H e then voiced some o f what he considered would be their objections to
this m ovement. First, that it was led by what they term a “ religious crank.’ ’
But in support o f the idea that religious leadership was not objectionable to re
form ers, and was one in which many had hope, he quoted from a speech of
Senator Peffer, at the late Alliance Convention of Cincinnati, that the people o f
that Convention w ere the harbingers o f a revolu tion that would dethrone money
and re-establish the authority o f the p eo p le ; and that they would fight “ with
ballots and prayers, as the Alliance is in a great nieasure taking the place o f the
churches.” Ho also referred to the fact that Laurence Gronland had prophe
sied that in the near future some great religious mind would spring up, outside
of the established Church, and lead this m ovem ent to success. But Socialists
w ere so opposed to religious ideas that he supposed they would dethrone their
groat leaders if they dared to endorse a system that eminated from a religious
mind.
H e asked them seriously if they had already had too much of the religion
which said, “ L o v e thy neighbor as th y self.” and “ Do unto others as ye would that
they should do unto you ” ? H is opinion was that so far they had had v ery little
practical w orkin g o f that sort of religion, which was the basis of Dr. T ee d ’s
Com m ercial System and which,condemned the present com petitive system and
the so-called Christian churches as stron gly as the Socialists themselves con
demned th e m : and that the m oney pow er of the com petitive system was the
great pow er that all labor organizations had to contend against.
H is next point was that they would say that his plan would lead the people
away from the State. But, according to his understanding, the people are
the S ta te; (applause); and w hatever the m ajority endorse is a part of the State’s
affairs. And although at present those who endorse this System m ight not be
in the m ajority, still had’nt they the righ t to go into business?
M O N O PO LY TO E E O V EB TH K O W N

B Y M ON OPO LY.

H e said it took the like to cure the like. Was it not m onopoly that was
grin d in g th eir faces into the earth? Then the people must, organize a bigger
m onopoly than the cap italists; a m onopoly that instead of taking in a few indi
viduals in order to help each other pile up wealth, would take in every w o rk 
man or wom an in the world, who wanted to com e in, and operate for the mu
tual benefit o f e very m em b er; and by this immense m onopoly they could get
their rights by either sw allow ing up the other monopolists or bringing them to
terms.
I t m ight be urged that these co-operative sclfemes have been tried before
and have always fallen through after a short tim e. W hy? Because the people
who operated them always eventually failed to keep to their own ru le s ; and if
the Socialists could not obey their own rules, and go vern them selves they
would fail in this as in any other th in g they u n d ertook ; and that it was useless
fo r them to put them selves at the head of a ticket to be elected to go vern the
people when they could not g overn themselves.
W ho are the enemies o f Socialism? N ot only the Goulds and Vanderbilts,
but every little retailer in the land who casts his vote fo r o r against Socialistic
measures, and who supports the com petitive system.

W ould it not be to our interests to have a clause in our declaration o f prin- |
eiplos that w e pledge ourselves to use every law ful and constitutional means ta ■change the com petitive system into a co-operative system? I f so, then would
it not be profitable fo r us to establish this co-operative system , and pledge our- j
selves to put into it every cent w e could take out o f the com petitive system?
T h is would be taking the trade out of the hands o f our enemies, the re- 3
tailors. T h is Would, you think, low er wages. No, you have a rem edy for that, i
according to you r own claims, which is that if you can take the unemployed J
labor out of the m arket you can dictate term s of w a ge s ; and if your co-opera- 1
tive system w ere to em ploy all the unem ployed then you would be in just the j
position to fix the term s o f your own wages.
Of course, in tim e this would place the em ployers in a position where they >
could not em ploy y o u ; they would have to break u p ; but that is what you want, |
and by that tim e there would be place for all of you in you r own enterprise. J
Then the verse from Itevelations would be fulfiled, which says, “ And the mer- ;
chants o f the earth shall weep and mourn over her, fo r no man buyeth their j
merchandise anym ore.” (great applause!.
Although I have been, like yourselves, an infidel and agnostic, I tell you |
that Book contains the whole labor m ovem ent from beginning to end. The j
trouble was, you and I did not understand it, and w e have allow ed the blind .
leqders to lead us, until we have becom e as blind as th e y ; and unless you w ake:!
up and practice what you preach you are com ing down to the end o f this age j
in to the terrible revolution that the w rite r o f Csesar’s Column pictures.
W e are like the old Israelitish slaves w ay back in E g y p t; our m asters will j
not let us go. But we will have a Moses who w ill make them let us g o ; and we
w ill pass through the Red Sea, the sea of revolution, but w e w ill pass through '
with clean hands and dry feet, by entering into this system o f e q u ity ; those j
who follow the pharaohs of the com petitive system are the ones who w ill fall
in the Red Sea and be distroyed.
In conclusion Mr. H eaver said that, as “ T h e principles o f Socialism em
brace ali-oflorts towards the attainm ent o f better conditions fo r the working
class,” he m oved a resolution, “ T h a t this m eetin g pledge itself to attend the
conferences shortly to be held on this Com m ercial System by Dr. T eed, that they
may thoroughly dicuss the new system, and if found practicable, support it.” — ,
A. M. M . in F la m in g Sword, Chicago.

M O NE Y VS. PR O PERTY.
P r o p e r t y Is S om e M a te ria l Thing, H a v in g Color, i
Size, S hape, Ete.
M oney Has None o f These, for I t Is an Id ea l Thing', H a v in g No
Substance at A ll.

M y friend, J. M. Calkins, asks m e to explain some' things. H e is searching ■
fo r m ore light. H e should have it. H e evidently believes, like the “ uncircum- 1
cised” world, that money, is property. I did not believe him in earn est; only thought he aim ed to brin g out more 9
proof and emphasize the great truth that money is “ not p r o p e r t y u n t i l I came ■
to th is: “ Why, then, is it [m oney] not property, like oth er things which are 9
invented and created by man? I ask in all seriousness. Please tell m e through ■
T h e V i e w if you know a good reason why it [m oney] should not be [Considered a
property]?”
M r. Calkins, I w ill do so cheerfully. M oney should n ot be considered prop- a
erty, because it is not property. Now, fo r the proof. P ro p e rty is some m a t e r ia l«
thing. I t has weight, color, size and shape. M oney has none o f these qualities. 9
The material out of which m oney is made has all o f the qualities o r attributes 9
mentioned, but m oney has not. M oney is an ideal thing. I t is not a substance «
at a l l ; not as much so as a ray of heat or light. Moonshine is m ore o f a sub- ■
stantial thing than money.
Congress says, “ Bo it enacted that 25.8 grains o f g o ld is and shall be a d o l - 9
lar,” and it is so. Congress did not create a grain o f gold, but it did create the M
thing which w e call a dollar. You can lay the Gold E agle on . the R ailroad. 9
track and after the train passes o ver it the gold' is there, but it is not m oney 1
now. You can lay the eagle on an anvil and knock the $10 out o f it at one lick. ■
I f all the m oney in the states was burned up, the loss w ou ld be but little, j
The gold and silver could be recoined with small expense, and the paper to coin j
the $ 10,000,000,000 which our country needs w ould cost less than the spelling ]
books used in our com mon schools.
M oney lacks as much o f being property as the shadow of a man lacks of 9
being a ' man. M oney don’t even represent property. It. only represents the j
price value in labor o f property. That is exactly what it was invented for, and
the only thing it should be allow ed to do.
No, Brother C alkin s; when a man receives m oney fo r any article, he has not 1
received pay. He receives pay when he spends the m oney fo r som e .other article. 1
Men don’t want money fo r its own sake, but because it w ill procure other;j
things which they need. I t may be that the m iser wants gold fo r its own g lit-1
terin g qualities, but it is because he is crazy. N o sane man does.
I t does not follow that because money is legal tender it is property. The
legal tender quality is placed there to stop the sheriff. I t is the debtor’ s b r e a s t «
w ork of defense. Men are not com pelled to take even legal tender money ex-9
cept in payment of debts. I f there w ere no debtor class there would be n o i

j

J

necessity fo r the legal tender clause.
M oney is a check on society beyond all peradventure. I t shows (or should |
¿show) that the ow ner has invested in the com mon stock, labor, or products of j
labor, to the amount expressed by his m o n ey ; and having invested, he has a 1
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fo rth l i k e m en ! C e a s e from y o u r v a in w a ilin g s a n d r e p in in g s ,
y o u r u s e le s s th r e a ts a n d re ta lia tio n s , an d lis te n to th e w o rd s o f
w isd o m w h ic h G o d h a s v o u c h s a fe d H is p eo p le! R e c e iv e from th e
h a n d o u ts tre tc h e d fo r y o u r u p liftin g , th e s o lu tio n o f a ll y o u r d iffi
c u lt ie s a n d d is tre ss e s ! L e a r n th e p a t h o f y o u r d e liv e r a n c e and
w a lk y e in it! A n d th e a ir , n ow fille d w ith d ir g e s v o ic in g d a rk
m u tte r in g s o f d is c o n te n t a n d in su rr e c tio n , s h a ll re so u n d w ith g la d
a n d m a rtia l m u s ic ; D iv in e h a rm o n y , th e s p ir it o f tru e F reed o m ,
th e in s p ir a tio n lx>rn o f v ic to r y o v e r th e g r e a te s t w r o n g s , t h e ch iefe s t e v ils , fo r w h ic h t h e w o rld h a s e v e r n eed ed , a n d f o u n d a lead er
an d d e liv e re r.

E Q U IT A B L E C O M M E R C IA L S Y S T E M IN T R O D U C E D
T O T H E S O C IA L IS T S OF C H IC A G O .
T he subject o f the Korcshan Equitable Commercial System was introduced
to the Socialists of Chicago at their Sunday afternoon meeting of may 24th, by
.Mr. Jus. Heaver, who until recently has been an active member of that social
istic body.
Mr. Heaver has for the past twonty years been deeply Interested in tinsocial and labor questions and has investigated their systems, both in Eng
land and in America. A few months ago ho w as led to investigate the Koroslmn
System o f Equitable Commerce (now being put into practical operation- in San
Francisco,) and endorses it as the only system that gives any p r a c t i c a l solution
o f the labor broblom.
Being still in hearty sympathy with the interests o f Socialists, he naturally
desired to present this new System for their consideration, which he was given
opportunity to do at the meeting above mentioned, which was very fully attend
ed and the audience much interested, nlthough they could not get a full under
standing o f the System at one brief presentation.
Mr. Heaver llrst gave an ontline of this Commercial System, and of its aims
to supplant the middlemen and bring the consumers and producers face to
face, and eventually make all industries co-oporativo for the mutual benefit and
profit of those engaged in labor.
Ho called their attention to the fact that Dr. Teed, the founder of this sys
tem would soon l>e in Chicago and would hold a series o f conventions, when
this System would lx« more fully discussed, and invited all Socialists and their
friends to attend.
He then voiced some of wlmt he considered would Do their objections to
this movement. First, that it was led by what they term a "religious crank/’
But in support o f the Idea that religious leadership was not objectionable to re
formers, and was one in which many had hope, he quoted from a speech of
Senator PelTer, at the late Alliance Convention of Cincinnati, that the |*eople of
that Convention were the harbingers o f a revolution that would dethrone money
and re-establish the authority of the people; and that they would f i g h t “ with
ballots aud p r a y e r s , a s the Alliance is in a great measure taking the place of the
churches." He also referred to the fact that Laurence Gronland had prophe
sied that in the near future some great religious mind would spring up, outside
o f the established Church, and lead this movement to success. But Socialists
jvere so opposed to religious ideas that lie supposed they would dethrone their
great loaders If they dared to endorse a system that eminated from a religious
mind.
He asked them seriously if they had already had too much o f the religion
which said, “ Love thy neighbor a s thy self." and "D o unto others as ye would that
they should do unto you” ? His opinion w as that so far they had had very little
practical working of that sort o f religion, which was the basis o f Dr. Teed’s
Commercial System and which,condemned the present competitive system and
the so-called Christian churches as strongly a s the Socialists themselves con
demned them : and that the money power of the competitive system was the
great power that all labor organizations had to contend against.
His next point was that they would say that his plan would lead the people
away from the State. But, according to his understanding, the i»coplo are
the State; (applause); aud whatever the majority endorse is a part of the State’s
affairs. And although a t present those who endorse this System might not be
in the majority, still had'nt they the right to go into business?
MONOPOLY TO UK OVERTHROWN BY MONOPOLY.

He said it took the like to cure the like. Was it not monopoly that was
grinding their faces into the earth? Then the people must, organize a bigger
monopoly than the capitalists; a monopoly that instead of taking in a few indi
viduals in order to help each other pile up wealth, would take in every work
man o r woman in the world, who wanted to come in, ami operate for the mu
tual bonolit of every member; and by this immense monopoly they could got
their rights by either swallowing up the other monopolists o r bringing them to
terms.
It might be urged that these co-operative schemes have been tried before
nnd have always fallen through after a short time. Why? Because the people
who operated them always eventually failed to keep to their own rules; and if
the Socialists could not obey their own rules, and govern themselves they
would fail in this a s in any other thing they undertook ; nnd that it was useless
for them to put themselves at the head of a ticket to lx* elected to govern the
people when they could not govern themselves.
Who are the enemies of Socialism? Not only the Goulds and Vanderbilts,
but every little retailor in the land who easts his vote for or against Socialistic
measures, aud who supports the competitive system.

Would it not be to our interests to have a clause in our declaration of prin
ciples that wo pledge ourselves to use every lawful and constitutional means to
change the competitive system into a co-operative system? If so, then would
it not be profitable for us to e s t a b l i s h this co-operative system, and pledge our
selves to put into it every cent we could take out of’ the competitive system?
This would bo taking the trade out of the hands o f our enemies, the re
tailors. This Would, you think, lower wages. No, you have a remedy for that,
according to your own claims, which Is that if you can take the uncmplo
labor out o f the market you can dictate terms o f w ages; and if your eo-ope
tive system were to employ all the unemployed then you would be in just
position to flx the terms of your own wages.
Of course, in time this would place the employers in a position where they J
could not employ you; they would have to break up; but that is what you want,?
nnd by that time there would bo place for all of you in your own enterprise.|
Then the verse from Revolutions would bo fulfllcd, which says, “ And the in cr-L
chants o f the earth shall weep and mourn over her, for no man buyeth their ■
merchandise anymore." (great applause!.
Although I have been, like yourselves, an infidel and agnostic, I tell you 1
that Book contains the whole lnbor movement from beginning to end. The 1
trouble was, you and I did not understand it, aud we have allowed the blind
leqders to lead us, until wo have becomo as blind as they ; and unless you wake a
up and practice what you preach you are coming down to the end of this age 1
into the terrible revolution that the w riter of Cicsar's Column pictures.
Wo are like the old Israelitish slaves way Iwick in E gy p t; our masters will
not let us go. But wo will have a Moses who will make thorn let us go ; and wo a
will pass through the Red Sea. the sen of revolution, but we will pass through;*
with clean hands ami dry feet, by entering into this system of equity; tlntfm l
who'follow the pharaohs o f the competitive system are the ones who will fall 1
in the Red Sea and lie dlstroycd.
In conclusion Mr. Heaver said that, as "The principles of Socialism em-j
brace a l l efforts towards the attainment of better conditions for the working
class,” he moved a resolution, “ That this meeting pledge itself to attend the
conferences shortly to be held on this Commercial System by Dr. Teed, that they
may thoroughly dicuss the now system, and if found practicable, support it.” —j
A .

M . M . i n F l a w i n g F i r m 'd , C h i c a g o .

M ONEY VS. PROPERTY.
P r o p e r ty Is S o m e M a te r ia l T h in g, H a v in g Color,
Size, S h a p e, Ete.

-----------:----

M oney H as None o f These, for I t I s an Ideal T ilin g , Having- No
Substance a t A ll.

My friend, .1. M. Calkins, asks me to explain some things. Ho is searching
for more light. He should have it. He evidently believes, like the "uneircumeised" world, that money, is property.
I did not believe him in earnest; only thought lie aimed to bring out more
proof and emphasize the great truth that money Is "not p r o p e r ty u n til I came
to this: “ Why, then, is it |monoy| not property, liko other things which are
invented and created by man? I ask in all seriousness. Please tell mo through
T h e V i e w if you know a good reason why it (money] should not Is* (Considered
property]?”
Mr. Calkins, I will do so cheerfully. Money should not lx« considered prop
erty, liecnuse it is not property. Now, for the proof. Property is some materiul
thing. It has weight, color, size and sha|x«. Money has none o f these qualities. 1
The m a t n ' i a l out of which money is made has all o f the qualities or attributes 1
mentioned, but money has not. Money is an ideal thing. It is not a substance*
a t a l l ; not as much so as a ray o f heat or light. Moonshine is more o f a su b -1
stantial thing than money.
Congress says, “ Be it. enacted that 25.8 grains of gold is anil shall lx« a do!-1
lar,” and it is so. Congress did not create a grain o f gold, but it. did create the 1
thing which we call a dollar. You can lay the Gold Eagle ou the R ailroad!
track aud after the train passes over it.the gold-is there, but it is not m oney*
now. You can lay the eagle on an anvil aud knock the $10 out of it at one lick.«
If ail the money in the states was burned up, the loss would l*e but little. 1
The gold and silver could lx* recoined with small expense, nnd the i*aix*r to coin ]
the $ 10 ,00 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 which our country needs would cost less than the spelling*
books used iu our common schools.
Money lacks as much o f being property as the shadow o f a man lacks of 1
being a 'm an . Money don’t even represent property. It only represents the 1
p r i c e m i n e i n l a b o r of property. That is exactly what it was invented for, am il
the only thing it should be allowed to do.
No, Brother Calkins; when a man receives money for any article, he has not
received pay. He receives (my when he spends the money for som epther article. I
Men don’t want money for its own sake, but because i t will procure otherj
things which they need. It may be that the miser wants gold for its own glit
tering qualities, but it is because he is crazy. No sane man does.
It does not follow that because money is legal tender it is property. The
legal tender quality Is placed there to stop the sheriff. It is the debtor’ s breast-j
work of defense. Men are not compelled to take even legal tender money cx-J
cept in payment of debts. If there were no debtor class there would lx* no
necessity for the legal tender clause.
Money is a check on society beyond all pomdventure. It shows (or should
L show) that the owner has invested in the common stock, labor, o r products of
I labor, to the amount expressed by his money; aud having invested, lie has»
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just right tn draw out of the common stock to the amount of his check.
You say that ‘ figures alone can express the price value in labor of property
to In- exchanged.” Did you ever see any money, Brother Calkins, that was not
..... p o s e d of figures or numbers? From 1 mill or 1 cent to the thousand-dollar
bill. If is numbers all the time. And as labor is the first price paid for all prop
erly, in making exchanges pt.sftre demands that equivalents in labor should Ik1
llm basis of all exchanges, and money was invented and is created in order in
do that very tiling.
I t docs not foUow, however, that because a thing is “invented” it must be
property. Many very valuable inventions are not property. Speech or language
is a very valuable invention, and writing or printing is perhaps the most u s e 
ful of all Inventions to our race, but these inventions are not property. The
property idea o f money is a relic of barbarism. It is the idea of swapping or
exchanging one tiling of intrinsic value for another thing of equal intrinsic value.
The property idea of money is that tile material out of which money is
made is llii- money. They brought a penny to the master, when they tried to
entangle him about paying tax. He said, when he looked at it, “Whose
image and superscription is this?” They answered, “Cmsar’s.” Then said he,
“ Bender to Cmsar the things which are Caisar’s,” etc. Crnsar represented sov
ereignty. The sovereign power or government in any and every country makes
the money of that country. This explained the nature of money over 1800
years ago. Money is a public and not a private thing. No one man needs
money any worse than hundreds of thousands and millions of other men.
Hut the pernicious, mistaken idea that money is property, deranges the
whole thing. Considering it property, men hold and hoard it, buy and sell it,
instead of using it to do business with, it is made a thing to deal in.
This property idea is the basis of usury. No defense of usury can be made
on any other ground. If this barbaric idea could bo removed from men’s
minds, usury would disappear from our world, for it has no other foundation
to stand on. This property money is enslaving the world. It is engulfing our
own country in the maelstrom or bottomless pit of usury. Men claim to own
untold millions of m oney ; hold it in banks, locked and bolted from business,
demanding pay for the use of this thing xvhich was created by all and for all.
This system of property money has produced all the debts in our world.
On this the gigantic money power stands. Out of this the national banking
system has come. It is responsible for the millions of mortgages plastered
ever the homes of the people. This is the prolific source of the poverty in the
world.
This systom of property money builds groat cities and fills them with pau
pers, thieves and criminals. It builds the palace for the idle money-monger,
and forces the toilers into tenement-houses, cellars and garrets. By and
through tho operation of this property money, crimo is increasing, prisons arc
overflowing, politics are corrupted until an election is but a game of chance
(the officers are tho stakes, and boodle tho winning card).
Our system of property money has already demoralized our government
until we have a republic in name only. Practically we are on a level xvitli the
monarchies of the old world.
Unless a system of money be devised, unfettered by usury; liberty, freedom
and equality are impossibilities, republics are shams, and tho Declaration of In
dependence a hollow mockery, and the blood shed in establishing and de
fending the stars and stripes was but a xvaste of life.
Now, Brother Calkins, if you want more, come again.
D. Oglesby .
Kichviow, 111. April, 21,1891.— The National V im .
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w ere reputed the richest men in C a lifo rn ia; but neither o f them was rated be
yond one million. T h ere are now in San Francisco a score whose fortunes are
estim ated beyond ten m illions and as high as fo rty m illions. M ore than one
hundred in other portions o f the State are rated at from one m illion to ton
millions. S im ilarly in Oregon and Washington. As late as 1859, xvhen Oregon
was adm itted into the Union, and AVashington xvas still a sparsely inhabited
T errito ry, there was not a resident o f either xvho was possessed of one m illion.
Now, in the city o f Portland—grow n from a village o f a few thousand in this
tim e to a population of sixty-five thousand— there are pioneer citizens worth
from ten millions to tw en ty m illions, and at least a score with from one m illion
to live millions, and the same is true o f Tacoma, Seattle, W alla Walla, and other
cities and sections o f the new State. I t is gen erally true o f every portion of the
republic.
The causes for this modern aggregation o f population in the cities and
this extraordinary accumulation by individuals of colossal wealth are various
and generally obvious. Com paratively very few — they did not exceed a dozen
— wore m aterially enriched by the war with M exico in 1846-17. Corcoran and
R iggs, tho bankers at W ashington, to whom was confided the negotiating o f the
tw o-hundred-m iliion-dollar loan to carry on the war, realized a handsome
fortune from the trust— they alm ost a lo n e ; but owners o f steamers and con 
tractors in New Orleans and cities of the N orth derived substantial profit from
tho war directly, and the consequences which flow ed from the war pow erfu lly
contributed to change tho condition o f tho United States and o f the com m ercial
world, and led to the quickening of the processes to large fortunes. The d is
covery of gold in California was the m ainspring of the astonishing impetus
which enlivened com merce, accelerated trade, stimulated em igration to the
Pacific, and attracted thousands from every quarter and country of the globe.
The flowing, m arvelous treasure of California, poured out upon the world,
created the quick change from form er conditions and methods which incited
speculation, and advanced and encouraged enterprise in broader fields. I t p ro
duced the era of ocean clippers that surpassed in speed the fleetest eve r known,
and the Am erican merchant marine progressed to the suprem acy of tho seas,
in steam and sail alike. T h e continuous and undiminished regular flow of
California gold to the Atlantic and to E urope lubricated the moans to enterprise
and wealth at home, and supplied abroad the chief elem ent to general p rosper
ity. T h e im m igration from Europe and other portions o f the world largely
increased from 1850 until 1860, and since then, the increase has been greater
from continental non-English-speaking peoples, many of whom are undesirable
and m ost objectionable, as abhorrent to the people of the Atlantic side as the
Chinese are to the people o f the Pacific Coast.
The Civil AVar w rou ght the g reatest difference in conditions and mothods
in the United States, and since have come the m ost im portant factors affecting
tho aggregation of population in the cities and the rapid accumulation o f wealth
by individuals. The war destroyed fortunes, but it caused the sudden and ab
norm al acquisition of fortunes far in excess o f losses. N ew and novel and
extraordinary means and devices w ere brought into play fo r gain and plunder.
Great riches xvas the object; the means to it too often utterly disregarded.
AVild and reckless gam bling in gold and stocks and securities in the e a s t;
desperate and unscrupulous gam bling in mines and shares on this c o a s t; in 
flation and extravagance everyw here, had their run and le ft th eir sad effects.
But many had by careful methods and sagacious management amassed great
fortunes, and these have since swelled into enormous individual xvealth.
A
v ery few aro numbered in the list xvho increased their riches to high figures
by legitim ate and customary course o f business and conduct.— San Francisco
Argonaut.

Some of the Causes, for the R a p id A e e u m u la tio n
of W e a lth in a fe w H ands, W e l l S tated, b u t the
Direful Consequences to F o llo w , W h o l l y
Om itted.
The aggregation of population in cities and the accumulation of great
wealth in individual hands are consequences o f the changed condition o f the
country within the last half century, and the one and the other keep equal
p a r e in progression and results.
F ifty years ago, o f the total population of
the United States only a little more than fo rty per cent, inhabited the cities.
The ratio had grown from something more than three per cent, at the establish
ment of the government the half century before. As the forem ost instance of
increase of population, New York contained only 33,000 inhabitants in 1790, and
in 1810 tho number had increased to 313,000. It is now o ver 1,800,000 and the
percentage Of population in the cities has risen from tw elve to th irty per cent,
—to the total of over 18,000,000 in the cities of tho grand total o f 05,000,000 pop
ulation in the whole United States. Sim ilarly with the ratio o f increase of
population in the cities, and Especially in the great cities, the accumulation of
enormous wealth by Individuals has maintained the rapid pace. If, at the period
of the installation of tho government, any citizen possessed one m illion dollars
of property, mention or record of the fact has never appeared.
Stephen
Girard, of Philadelphia, who died in 1831, leaving an estate valued at less than
ten million dollars, was tho richost man in the republic. The larger portion of
his vast wealth was made during tho war with Great Britain of 1812. John Ja
cob Aster, John MacDonough, of Baltimore, and subsequently of N ew Orleans,
and Stephen Van Rensselaer—the patroon— with their fexvor m illions, ranked
next on tho roll of riches, and, in all the United States, there were not fifty
whose fortunes reached a million. N ow the estimated xvealth of the Astors is
above two hundred million dollars; that of tho Vanderbilts is fu lly as much;
that of Jay Gould is placed beyond one hundred m illion dollars, and in many of
the states aro citizens xvhose possessions are rated from ten m illion dollars up
to fifty million dollars, without exaggeration, besides tho thousands and more
who are worth not less than one million, and many o f them all the w ay up to
live millions. In 1852, Sam Brannan and Don Able Stearns, of L o s Angeles,

ZECoresIfcL^in. X -jIter^tu-reOur books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition o f Koreshan Science
which uncovers all the m ysteries o f the ages. Human thought h eretofore has
failed to discover all the laws, form s and relations of Being and Existence.
K oreshanity is a genuine in terpretation o f phenomena and form as
expressed in the universe. I t is a true in dex to the character o f God and man,
and their relations. A ll in telligent people should read this literature and
m ove in advance of tho tidal w ave o f progress.
T h e m ost radical subjects are ably, freely and fearlessly discussed.
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wore reputed tho richest men in California; but neither o f thorn was rated be
just right to draw out of the common stock to tho amount of his .•hook.
You »ay that " f i g u r e s alono can e x p r e s s tho p r i c e value in labor <>f prop'-riv yond one million. There are now in Situ Francisco a score whoso fortunes are
to bo exchanged." Did you o v p r sco any money, Brother Calkins, that was m»t estimated beyond ten millions ami ¡is high ns forty millions. More than one
composed of ilguros o r numbors? F r o m 1 mill o r 1 cent to 'In* thousand-dollar hundred in other portions of the State are rated at from one million to ten
millions. Similarly in Oregon ami Washington. As late as 1859, when Oregon
M il. it I n u iiii i I m tn a l l t h e t i m e . A n d u h la b o r I n t h e ll r s t p r i c e («•••I f«*r a l l i t i
was admitted into the Union, and Washington was still a s|mrsely inhabited
erty. In making e x c h a n g e s j u s t i c e d n n a m l s that equivalents in l;»l>
■ >r sin «ubi It
the basis of a l l 'e x c h a n g e s , a n d m o n e y was invented and is created in order «-• Territory, there was not a resident, of either who was possessed o f one million.
Now, iu the city o f Portland—grown from a village of a few thousand in this
do tluit very thing.
It docs not follow, however, that because a thing is ••invented” it must 1m- time to a |M>pulaUon of sixty-flve thousand—thore are pioneer citizens worth
property. Many very valuable inventions are not property. S|«-erli or language from ten millions to twenty millions, and at least a score with from one million
Is a very valuable invention, and writing or printing is ]»crliups llie most user to live millions, and tho same is true of Tacoma, Seattle, Walla Walla, ami other
(nl o f all Inventions to our mee, but these inventions are not property. The cities and sections o f the new State. It is generally true o f every |>ortion o f the
property Idea of money is a relic o f barbarism. It is the idea of swapping or republic.
T he causes for this modern aggregation o f population in the cities ami
ex.-hanging one tiling of intrinsic value for another thing of equal intriusie vain.-.
Tho HOperty idea o f money is that tile M a t e r i a l out of wliieh money is this extraordinary accumulation by individuals o f colossal wealth are various
in.ele |s t h e money. They brought a |*cnny to the in.e*t- r wli- u th. > in.-I t-- and generally obvious- Comparatively very few—they «lid not exceed a dozon
-w ere materially enriched by the war with Mexico in 1810-17. Corcoran and
entangle h im a b o u t paying tux. He said, when lie looked at it. "Whoso
Image a n d superscription is this?” They answered, "Caesar s." Then said lie. Higgs, the hankers at Washington, to whom was confided the negotiating of Urn
"Hender to C a e s a r t h e things which are Caesar's.” etc. Caesar re presented sov two-humlred-inillion-dollar loan to carry on the war, realized a handsome
ereignty. Tho sovereign powor or government in any and every country makes fortune from the trust— they almost alone; but owners o f steamers and con
the m o n e y of t h a t c o u n t r y . This explained the nature o f money over INK» tractors in New Orleans and cities of the North derived substantial profit from
years a g o . M o n e y is a public and not a private thing. Nu one man needs the war directly, and the consequences which fiowed from the war powerfully
contributed to change the condition o f tho Unite«l States ami of the commercial
money a n y w o r s e t h a n hundreds of thousands and million* of other men.
Hut the pernicious, mistaken idea that money is property, deranges the world, and led to tho quickening o f tho process«« to large fortunes. Tho dis
whole thing. Considering it property, men hold and hoard it. buy and sell it, covery of gold iu California was the mainspring o f tho astonishing impetus
which enlivened commerce, accelerated trade, stimulated emigration to the
instead of using it to do business w i t h , it is made a tiling to d r i l l i n .
This property id«« is the basis of usury. No defense of usury can be made Pacific, and attracted thousands from every quarter and country of the globe.
on any other ground. If this barbaric idea coulil be removed from men's The dewing, marvelous treasure of California, poured out upon the world,
minds, usury would disappear from our world, for it lias no other foundation created the quick change from former conditions and motlKHls which incited
to stand on. This property money is enslaving the world. It is engulfing our s i >c c u ! u U o i i , ami advanced and encouraged enterprise iu broader Holds. It pro
own country in the maelstrom or bottomless pit o f usury. Men claim to own duced the era o f ocean clippers that surpassed in sjiecd the fleetest ever known,
untold millions of money; hold it in luniks, locked and bolted from business, and tho American merchant marine progressed to the supremacy of the seas,
iu steam and sail alike. The continuous and undiminishea regular flow of
domandlng |«y for tho use of this thing which was created bv all and for all.
This system o f property money has produced all the debts in our world. California gold to the Atlantic and to Europe lubricated tho means to enterprise
On this the gigantic money powor stands. Out of this the national banking and wealth at home, and supplied abroad tho chief element to general prosporsystem has come. It is rosjioiisiblo for the millions of mortgages plastered ity. The immigration from Euroi>o and other portions of the world largely
over the homes of tho people. This is the prolifle source of the poverty in the Increased from 1850 until 18G0, and since then, tho increase has been greater
from continental non-English-speaking peoples, many o f whom arc undesirable
world.
This system of proporty money builds great cities and (Ills them with pau uml most objectionable, as abhorrent to the people o f the Atlantic side as tho
pers, thieves and criminals. It builds,the palace for tho idle money-monger, Chinese are to the people o f tho Pacific Coast.
Tho Civil War wrought the greatest difference iu conditions and methods
and forces tho toilers into tenement-houses, cellars and garrets. Hy and
through the operation of this proporty money, crime is increasing, prisons are in the United States, and since have come the most Important factors affecting
overflowing, politics are corrupted until an election is but a game of chanco the aggregation o f population in the cities and tho rapid accumulation of wealth
by individuals. The war destroyed fortunes, but it caused tho sudden aud ab
(tiic ofllcers arc the stakes, and boodle the winning card).
normal acquisition of fortunes far iu excess of losses. New ami novel and
Our system of property money has already demoralized our government
until we have a republic in name only. Practically wo are on u level with the extraordinary means and devices were brought into play for gain and plunder.
Groat riches was tho object; the means to it too often utterly disregarded.
monarchies of tho old world.
Unless a system of money be devised, unfettered by u su ry : lilx-rty, freedom Wild aud reckless gambling in gold and stocks and securities iu tho east;
ami «"quality are impossibilities, republics are shams, and the Declaration of In desperate aud unscrupulous gambling in minos and shares on this coast; in
dependence a hollow mockery, and the blood shed in establishing and de flation and extravagance everywhere, had their run and left their sad effects.
But many had by careful methods and sagacious management amassed great
fending tho stars and stripes was but a waste of life.
fortunes, and those have since swelled into enormous individual wealth. A
Now, Brother Calkin*. if you want more, whw* again.
I». o«.i.»>bv.
very few are numbered in the list who increased their riches to high figures
Bichviow, III. April, 21.1891.-77«« N a t i o n a l V i n e .
by legitimate and customary course of business and conduct. — S a n F r a n c i s c o

Som e of t h e C a u s e s , fo r t h e R a p id A c c u m u l a t i o n
of W e a l t h in a f e w H a n d s, W e l l S t a t e d , b u t t h e
Direful C o n s e q u e n c e s t o F o l l o w , W h o l l y
O m itte d .
The aggregation of population in oil ¡es and tin- accumulation of great
w* alth in individual hands are consequences o f the changed condition of the
country within the last half century, and the one and tho other keep equal
paoo in progression and results. Fifty years ago, o f tho total population of
the United States only a little more than forty |K>r cent, inhabited the cities.
The ratio had grown from something more than three per Cent, ¡it tlie establish
ment of tho government the half century before. As the foremost instance of
increase of population. New York contained only 33,000 inhabitants in 1790, and
in 1810 tho number had increased to 313,000. It is now over 1,800,000 and the
percentage Of population in the cities has risen from twelve to thirty per cent,
—to tho total of over 18 ,0 0 0,00 0 in the cities o f the grand total o f 05,000,000 pop
ulation In tho whole United States. Similarly with the ratio of increase of
population in the cities, and «(Specially in tho great cities, the accumulation of
enormous wealth by individuals has maintained the rapid pace. If. a t the period
of the installation of tho government, any citizen possessed one million dollars
of property; mention or record of tho fact has never appeared. Stephen
Girard, of Philadelphia, who died In 1881, leaving an estate valued at less than
ten million dollars, was tho richest man in the republic. The larger portion of
his vast wealth was made during the war with Great Britain of 1812. John Ja
cob Astor, John MacDonough, of Baltimore, and subsequently of New Orleans,
and Stephen Van Rensselaer—the patroon—with their fewer millions, ranked
next on the roll of riches, and, in all the United States, there were not fifty
whoso fortunes reached a million. Now the estimated wealth o f the Astors is
above two hundred million dollars; that of the Vanderbilts is fully as much;
that of Jay Gould Is placed beyond ono hundred million dollars, ami in many of
the states aro citizens whoso possessions are rated from ten million dollars up
to fifty million dollars, without exaggeration, besides the thousands and more
who are worth not less than one million, and many o f them all the way up to
five millions. In 1852, Sam Braunan and Don Able Stearns, of Los Angeles,

A r g o n a til.

ZE^oxeslxa-xx I_iltera.tia.xe.
Our books and pamphlets contain a brief exposition o f Koroshan Science
which uncovers all tho mysteries of the ages. Human thought horotoforo has
failed to discover all the laws, forms and relations. Of Being and Existence.
Koreshanity is a genuine interpretation of phenomena and form as
oxprcssv«! In the universe. It is a true index to tho character o f God and man,
ami their relations. All intelligent people should road this literature and
move in advance of the tidal waive o f progress.
The most radical subjects arc ably, freely aud fearlessly discussed.

Re-Incarnation, or the Resurrection o f the Dead.
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P bice 15 ora.

E m an u el Sw edenborg.
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Identification o f the C h ildren o f Israel.
B y D k. A nd r ew s,
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-
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N atio n al Suicide an d Its Prevention.
Cloth $1.00. P a p e r 50 era.
K oreshan Astronom y.
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Is the E a rth Convex?
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-

-

Proclam ation and Judgment.
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Solution o f the Financial Problem .
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Controversy
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COMMONWEALTH!
"We urge you

of
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Cal.

to investigate our system o f Commercial

which we

purpose to revolutionize

the

W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL

com

merce o f the w orld and institute justice in the interchange
o f products.

Grocery House.

The establishment o f equitable commercial relations beC O N D U C TED

ON

TH E

C O -O P E R A TIV E

PLAN.

tween man and man is not only o f vital importance to you
as a producer and consumer, but also to the

Commonwealth

whose sacred interests, entrusted to the custodianship o f our
legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed,
so that the very fabric o f governm ent is seriously threatened

The attention of the public is in vited to the Co-operative
Plan of Distribution and Collection adopted by the Bureau of
Equitable Commerce, which enables every one to become a
sharer in the profits of the organization.

w ith dismemberm ent and decay.

For

the

prom ulgation

Certificates o f Equ i

of
table Commerce range in price from $5,00 to $100,00.

C erti

this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued
ficate purchasers becom e patrons o f the system and receive with
this journal, which, while it means to proclaim and establish

their certificates, checks of $5,00 denomination which amount is

a new and incomparable method of trade, destined to “ freeze

stamped on the checks in amounts of 5cts., 10cts., 20cts., 25

out” m onopoly

cts., and 50 cts..

brokerage and knavery, w ill yet be the sharp

On the opposite side o f these numerals is the

and pu ngent critic and opponent of every violation of social

name of the purchaser.

ethics, fearlessly assailing the money pow er and the

the purchase o f any goods at any o f our stores.

present

banking system, the greed o f the capitalists, the perfidy of
public functionaries, the hypocrisy of the Church, the iniqui

These checks are better than g o ld for
W hen

all the

amounts are punched out of the check by the purchase of
goods the same is taken up and the certificate cancelled.
M any of the goods handled b y the Bureau are consigned
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labor,

the treachery

o f the daily press,

and
directly b y the producer on commission which permits o f their

the criminal apathy of the people to an insolent usurpation
o f their sovereign rights.
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profit to three or more dealers, according to the prevailin g
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and all other goods usually kept in a first class grocery house.
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A ll our merchandise w ill be sold fo r cash at the lowest liv in g
prices.

The Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
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You are invited to call and inspect our stock of sugar, teas>
coffees, canned goods, butter, cheese, eggs, hams, bacon, lard,

m anity whose civilization and perpetuity is threatened.
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comm ercial methods, before reaching the consumer.

nominal price of
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subscription fo r this matchless champion o f the cause o f hu
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whose sacred interests, entrusted to the custodianship of our
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legislative bodies, have been ruthlessly abused and betrayed,

Plan of Distribution and Collection adopted by the Bureau of

so that the very fabric of government is seriously threatened
with dismemberment and decay.

F or the promulgation o f

Equitable Commerce, which enables every one to become a
sharer in the profits of the organization.

Certificates of Equi

table Commerce range in price from $5,00 to $100,00.
this system, to effect a commercial balance, we have issued
this journal, which, while it means to proclaim and establish

Certi

ficate purchasers become patrons of the system and receive with
their certificates, checks of $5,00 denomination which amount is

a new and incomparable method of trade, destined to “ freeze
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and pungent critic and opponent of every violation of social
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ethics, fearlessly assailing the money power and the present

the purchase of any goods at any of our stores.

banking system, tin; greed of the capitalists, the perfidy of
public functionaries, the hypocrisy of the Church, the iniqui
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These checks are better than gold for
When all the

amounts are punched out of the check by the purchase of
goods the same is taken up and the certificate cancelled.
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ty of federate labor, the treachery of the daily press, and
the criminal apathy of the people to an insolent usurpation
of their sovereign rights.

directly b y the producer on commission which permits of their
being sold at a much lower figure than if they had to pay a
profit to three or more dealers, according to the prevailing
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